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Hustvedt bids a fond farewell 
Editorial/8 

UMD Alumnus nomi~ated for Emmy . 
A&E/1 .7 . 
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. Outta here! Athletic department 
problems· still linger 

-Photo• Blff Ulm 

Graduating senior Marc T. Hoffman glances over his shoulder for one last look at the cam-
pus that tias been his home for the past five years. He, along with other graduates, will take 
part in commencement on Saturday, May 24 at 2 p.m. at the DECC. 

By Ron C. Hustvedt 
Staff Writer 

While the class action law-• 
suit filed by three female ath-
letes is still in the preliminary 
stages, several other potential 
problems for the athletic de-
partment are emerging from 
the woodwork. 

A Jan. 28, 1997 letter to 
• the National Collegiate Ath-

letic Association from former 
. acting Athletic Director Patri-
. cia Merrier reported a viola-
tion of an NCAA l?ylaw in how 
UMD paid an assistant 
hockey coach. 

Although UMD· is in viola-
tion of the bylaw, the NCAA is 
not enforcing it . because a 
judge has ruled ~ha t it violates 
federal law. 

According to Merrier·s· let-
ter, UMD's athletic depart-
ment and the College of Hu-
man Service Professions com-
bined to create a Jo~nt teach-
ing-coaching . position. The 
I;>epartment of Health. Physi-
cal Education and Recreation 
would pay two-thirds of the 
assistant's salary and the ath-

letic department would pay 
one-thl.rd. 
· The violation results from 

ovei;--paying the assistant 
coach through money trans-
ferred from the athletic de-
partment to HPER. 

Merrier's letter said: 'TWs 
practice has continued, with 
the total dollars transferred 
from athletics to HPER. grow-
ing annually as sala ry in-
creases were awarded and as 
fringe benefit rates fluctuated . 
We conclude, therefore, iliat 
UMD has not been operating 
in the spirit of cost contain-
ment that prompted the Asso-
clation to create restricted 
earnings coaching positions." 

UMD Chancellor Kathryn 
Martin told the .Duluth News 
TribWle, "We self-reported it 
and have not received a re-
sponse to this letter. We're all 
waiting for the disposition of 
litigation and for direction 
from the NCAA." 

Athletics to 6 

Bo~rd of Regents meets· on campus 
. . 

Regents hold· meeting on Duluth campus for the _-fi r$t time in a decade· 
By Stephanie Engelberth 
Staff Writer 

The Board of Regents of the 
University of Minnesota held 
their first meeting in Duluth . 
in 10 years Thursday and Fri-
day, May 8 and 9, to discuss 
matters about the University 
and tour the UMD campus. 

President-designate Mark 
Yudof visited UMD to explain 
his plan to rid himself of the 
current organizational struc-
ture on the Twin Cities cam-
pus and replace it with one 
that would delegate more au-
thority to the university's col-
leges. 

Jn place of the senior vice 
pre~ident for academic affairs, 
provost for professional stud-

. !es and provost for arts, sci-
ences and engineering. Yudof 
plans to create a new post for 
an executive vice president 
and provost. 

Yudof proposed to have 
Robert Bruinlnks, dean of the 
university's College of Educa-
tion and Human Develop-
ment, fill the position. 

· If approved, Bruininks 
would be assigned certain 
system·-wide or campus-wide 
responsibilities and would 

step in in Yudofs absence .. 
TWs plan allows· for mc;ire 

autonomy for colleges, depart-
ments and coordinating cam-
puses a.pd may even save the 
university money by eliminat-
ing positions, according to 
Yudof. 

These recommendations, 
for both positions and people 
to fill them, were laid out at 
several committee meetings 
over . the two-day period. 
Though the positions have 
been approved, the personnel 
are still being discussed. 

The Regents also approved 
several issues relevant to 
UMD; inc;luding tenure re::-
ommeridations. 

Receiving permanent ten-
ure appointments were Asso-
ciate Professors Linda Miller-
Cleary of the English depart-
ment, Randall A. Gordon of 
psychology and mental health 
and Barry R. James of the . 
mathematics and statistics 
department. · . 

Several probationary (ten-
ure-track) assistant profes-
sors were also approved, in-
cluding Richard Davis of the 
chemical engineering depart-
ment, Scott M. Freundschuh 

of the geography· depait.ment, 
Jane Hovland of the "psychol-
ogy and mental health, June 
Li of the accounting depart-
ment. Robert A Repinski of . 
the art department and Cath-
ryn Ufema of the-theater de-
partment. 

Chancellor Kathryn Mar-

tin, with the help of Dean of 
the College of Education and 
Human Service Professions H. 
Mitzi Doane, fac'.llty and stu-
dents, made a presentation 
using computer graphics to il-
lustrate the reasoning behind 
the great success of CEHSP's 
educational programs. 

Martin indicated that UMD 
graduates are better prepared 
because of their technical 
training, the practice they get 
from student teaching and 

Regents to 6 
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University President Nils Hasse/mo (center) sits with Regents William R. Peterson (left) and Th-
omas R. Reagan at a Board of Regents meeting on Friday, May 9. 
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-The following is the season fi-
nale of "Real Stories of the UMD 
Campus Police." These are actual 
cases detailing the reports given 
to, crimes encountered and good 
deeds done by UMD's team of 
fine officers, sworn to uphold the 
law, risking life and limb to help 
those in need. Names have been 
withheld to protect the innocent, 
the guilty and the embarrassed. 
Melodrama has been added to 
keep your attention. 

Yet another case of a roll-
away car has plagued the happy 
campus. A vehicle in Lot B rolled 
forward matching bumpers with 
the vehicle directly across, caus-
ing minor ~mage. 

Several · greenhouse window-
panes were broken by a band of 
destructive golfers. The culprits 
apparently drove the balls off the 
roof of Vermilion Hall, across 
Oakland Avenue, over the Life 
Science .Building ana into the 
greenhouse'.below. 

The City water and gas meter 

at Washburn Hall was reported 
smashed by a dishonorable van-
dal. The meter's glass was bro-
ken causing damage to the dials. 

There was a false fire alarm in 
Heller Hall, as well as in Village 
Apartments. A faulty detector 
head was determined to be the 
cause for the later alarm. 

. One indiscreet. lonely individ-
ual was caught in the act while 
masturbating in the Engineering 
lounge. 

An offico in Kirby, after experi-
encing missing objects and 
strange activities in their midst. 
requested additional 
"unobtrusive· patrol. 

A student reported being ha-
rassed by his fellow students in 
several UMD classrooms. An-
other student reported being ha-
rassed by their ·roommates. The 
tension was eliminated by apolo- · 
gies from all parties involved. 

University keys that had been 
reported lost were recovered. 

A parking permit was reported 

Summer Job§ 
Clean Water .... Make it your job 

Join with 
£LEAN WATER A£TION AUJANCE 

in the fight for safe and affordable 
drinking water and Alternative Energy. 

•Have Fun 
•Work Outdoors 
.Polit.•--• • • d au orgau,an9 

•Edaeation 
•I.uue Training 
•8305-8380 
per/week A henefit. 

Full tiJne positions available 
Duluth 

Minneapolis 

Clea11 Water A~tion 

• Limited time offer • n~t good with any other coupons or discounts 
, G~d only at participating Subway locations 
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Relil?f is on the way 
lost. Another permit was discov-
ered altered in an attempt to park 
in an unassigned lot. The permit 
was confiscated, and life novice 
referred to the Student Behavior 
Conduct Code. 

A false security alarm 
sounded in Kirby Student Center 
for an unknown reason. Another 
false alarm was triggered by an 
employee at the Farm campus. 

A car in Lot O was stripped of 
its hub caps. 

A backpack containing a daily 
planner and several notebooks 
was reportedly pilfered from t~e 
men's locker room. 

A resident in H9using reported 
checks stolen form his check-
book, while ·another resident dis-
covered their discman had also 

vanished. 
And finally, a payroll check 

that had been reported stolen 
was recovered. Thank Heavens 
·for happy endings. 

Photo • UMD News Service 

Student Association President Marc Boone poses with a 
truck-load of flood relief items donated by students, staff 
and faculty to flood victims in the Grand Forks area. 

Billy·Mclaughli.n 
In-Store. Perform·ance! 

BILLY MclAt.;GHLIN 
Don't miss Billy. Mclaughlin in 

a special in-store performace at 
the Electric Fetus Thursd~y, 

May 15th from 12:30 to 1:30. 
\ .,,,.,. fingerdancc 

11.99 .CO 
NARADA 

BILLY McLAUGHLIN IN CONCERT 
MAY 15TH - NORTH SHORE THEATER 

HOURS: 1~9 M-F, 10-8 SAT, 11-6 SUN 

12 E. Superior St • 722-9970 
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The UMD SfATESMAN is the official newspaper of the 

Universjty of Minnesota-Duluth and is published by the 
UMD Board of Publications each Thursday ot the 
academic year except holidays and exam weeks. 

Opinions expressed in the UMD SfATESMAN are not 
necessarily thpse of ihe student body, faculty or the 
University of Minnesota. 

Letters to the editor and guest essays provide a forum for 
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with the author·s name. year in school. major. and phone 
number for verification purposes. Non-students should 

. include other identifying information. such as occupation 
or residency. Anonymous and form letters will ,;iot be 
published. Letters should not exceed 300 words and must 

· be received no later than Tuesday at noon for Thursday 
publication. The UMD STATE;SMAN reserves the rtght to 
edit <Jbscene and potentially libelous matertal. All letters 
become the property of the UMD STATESMAN and will not 
be returned. All letters are taken on a first-come-first-
served basis, and the UMD SfATESMAN reserves the rtght 
to edit letters to flt space. 
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sUPER sPECIALs AND ·pRIZEs 
ALL wEEK LONG ! . 

Wednesday- 18 OVER COLLEGE PR.RTY EXTRRVRGRnZR! LOTS OF PRIZES 8-
SUPER SPECIALS FOR 21 OVER,DOORS OPEn RT 9:30 FOR 18-2 l YERR OLDS 

no COVER 9:30- mEVER COVER FOR 21 OVER) 
. . 

thursday- SURE To· BE THE BIGGEST THURSDAY nlGHT PARTY.OF THE YERR! 
. TOfiS OF PRIZES SPEC:IRLS! 

fric:ICJy:- . PRRTY YOUR BUTT OFF THE LRST TlmE THIS YERR WITH 
un1SEnSE · . 

PLRYlnG LIVE 9- l Tons OF PRIZES! 2 FREE KEGS POURlnG FROm 8 TILL THEY FRY! . . 

satu rday- SPECIAL con CERT WITH 

mnE SHOW on LY, no RDVRnCE TICK~JS) 

. . . 

,-----..:~------·~--~---~-:-.--------.------~----~-~-~--~--,. 
. . lrltil~ 1r A~II) ll2t()()~t ~ · · 

.;MONDAY 
TUESDAY 

· SUMMER SPECIALS · 
33.8 .oz "super l~tef' of MGD or LITE only $2.50 

$1.Q0 HIGH LIFE BOTTLES & $2.00 CAPTAIN MORGAN & 
JACK DANIELS DRINKS . . . 

WEDNESDAY-1s o~R DANCE PARTY$2:oo BOTTLE OF HIGH LIFE 
. AND A SHOT! (DOORS OPEN TO 18-21 YEAR OLDS AT 9:30 

·. NO COVE~ 9:30-10!) (NEVER COVER FOR 21 & OVER) 

THURSDAY IWID TO 'SAY. WHAT YOU MIGHT 

L 'FR' 10· . AY. MISS or YOU AJNT IIEREI 
• I · 33.8 OZ ''super liter'' ofMGD or LITE only $2.50 

: . . $1.00 LONG ISLAND TEAS . . 

: SUNDAY· 
I . 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. $4:00 pitchers ofMGD or LITE/ $5.00 pi~hers ofLEINI'S 
ALL DAY RED or HONEY WEISS/ $1.75 BLOODY MARYS. 
LONG ---FREE -_P· 0 ·o L---

Happy Hour ?-7> MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
2 for 1 ALL DOMESTIC TAPS AND ALL CALL ·DRINKS · 

. FREE POOL! . . 
6-7 KITCHEN SPECIALS TOO! 25¢ CHICKEN WINGS AND 

$1.00 BASKETS OF FRIES 

I 
·1 
I 
I 
·1 
I 
I 
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UMD· Statesman receives criticism, -acclaim 
By Chris Lavelle 
Staff Writer 

The .UMD . Statesm'an has 
endured its share of earned 
and opinionated criticism, but 
it has also earned several 

. awards. 
· Ron Hustvedt has served 

as editor in chief of the UMD 
Statesman for the past two 
years. •Last year, he was 
forced •into tlie center of the 
newspaper's biggest image 
problem--the parody State-
schic. 

, "I think everyone Involved 
has learned from the entire 
parody issue situation," 
Hu~tvedt said. 

Hustvedt plans to continue 
working for the UMD States-
man next year as an investiga-
tive reporter and opinion writ-
er. He is adamant about the 
newspaper's role on campus: 
"It is the Job of a newspaper tq 
be critical of the administra-
tion and student government. 
We are the watchdog. · If we 
don'.t do it, no one else will. 

"A newspaper always gets 
attacked. We're just students, 
and so we are extremely limit-
ed. We do a hell of Job for the 
resources we have," Hustvedt 
said. · 

For the 1997-98 school 
year, the Board of Publica-
tions selected Melanie Myers, 
the current· managing editor, 
to replace a retiring Hustvedt 
-as •editor in chief. Myers then 
selected cun:ent Sports Editor 
Kory. Steil .to fill the managing 
editor po·sttion for next year. 

"I hope to provide our read-
ers with a real student-ori-
ented paper," Myers said. "[I 
will] be careful not to let the 

paper ·be a public relations The UMDSA awarded 
tool of the administration. Hustvedt with the Bulldog 
'fhat is a feeling both Ron and award for outstanding service 
I share." that has positively affected the 

Myers also promised a con- UMD community. Michele 
tlnuation of the annual par- Nylen won the award for Best 
ody issue and promised that . Staff and Barb Teske won 
the name of the UMD· States- Best Advisor. uMD Statesman 
man will not be changed. "It is reportei; Stephanie En- . 
an important thing · to have . gelberth won the SA award for 
parody. We cannot back down leadership. 
because W(! made a mistake The Minnesota Newspaper 
[w!U1 the Stateschic). I would Association awarded the UMD 
hope peopie will find at least Statesman first 1,lace in Gen-
one thing to laugh aL" eral Advertising Excellenc·e, 

Next year's staff, wh~ch ha~ Typography and Desigl), Best 
been selected, is shaping up Editorial (Ron Hustvedt's May · 
to be "excellent," Myers said. 2, 1996 editorial "If It Ain't 
''There were a lot of qualUled Broke") and Best ~&E Report-
applicants for all the posi- ing (Tony Bruno's Sept. 19, 
tions." 1996 "Morissette Does 

An "excellent':' new staff Minneapolis"). 
may be needed, i:.1 the eyes of 
some students. Cne UMD stu-
dent, who did not wish to be 
· named, said the UMD States-
man is, "not as impressive as 
it should be. There [are) un-
necessary stories and pictures 
without relevance." 

The largest problem that 
seems to plague the UMD 
Statesman is that its readers, 
mostly UMD students, fail to 
get past the weekiy crime 
beat. 

The Society of Professional 
Journalists honored the UMD 
Statesman with second place 
in Feature Photography (Biff 
Ulm) and with third place for 
Best Editorial (Hustvedt) and 
for Spot News Photography 
(Bl,ITUlm). 

intimated that, although some 
students voice negative feel- · 
ings toward · the newspaper, 
they are not the singular voice 
of the readers. More often 
than not, those who enjoy the 
UMD Statesman do not voice 
their positive response to the 
paper. . 

The ne~Spaper employs 
over 100 students. Because of 
money gene~ted from its 
award winning advertising, 

the UMD Statesman has not 
incre~sed its annual budget 
request of $30,000 in four 
years. 

Nylen reflected on the re-
ception the paper has received 
over past few years: "Every 
year presents-different prob-
lems. [The reception) depends 
on the students employed ~t 
the Statesman, the adminis-
tration and the students at-
tending." 

T/.e (Aff 

~A'tl.oltt ~Aff 

'°' f/.e ,e/.oo( ,eA, 
..,.u ,e . ~A, fg 

• Freshman John Billings 
said, "I like the crime beat. 
Sometimes I read the rest ofit, 
but not a whole lot." 

Myers said that · getting 
readers past the crime beat is 
one of her ·para...iount con-
cerns for next year: 

The Associ_att;d Collegiate ·· 
Press gave the UMD States-
man its highesl praise, the 
honor rating of First Class. Af-
ter critiquing the entire paper, 
the ACP gave the UMD States-
man 442 out of 450 points. 
The ACP commented, "It is ev-
ident the staff is very energetic 
and hard-working." 

Nylen has been the office 
supervisor at the· UMD States-
man for the last 17 years. 'The 
awards say that we are not as 
bad as people say we are," she 
said. 

Kirby Ballroom 
10:30 AM 

Despite some students' 
negative reactions to, the pa-
per, the UMD Sta.tesman has 
earned worthy praise from its 
peer5. 

Nylen also said the positive 
feedback is "nice to have." She 

S~e you Fall Quarter and Good Luck . 
with Final Exams! 

F,. !>Ate NAk & ,~.e, ,411~m,11 
Catholic Campus Ministers 

FINAL SALE 
Close out items from .all of the .UMD Stores! 

Lowest prices of the' year on clothing, gifts, art/office/school 
supplies, electronics, comp~ter software & ac~essories, . 

and much mote! . . . 

PLUS: Vsed c9mputers from Information Se~vices!! · 
Limited S1:1pplies 

3 · Days Only Kirby Ballroom 
Monday, May 19. & Tues·day,' May 20 

~:·Jo am. 4:00 p.m 
We~nes·day, May 21 . 
8:30 am - 3:00 pm 

All.S·ales Final 

• 
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Students travel to Texas 
Undergraduates present -research in Austin 
By Molly K. Sp"engler 
Staff Writer 

A group of UMD students 
recently attended the ·11th 
National Conference on Un-
dergraduate Research in Aus-
tin from April 24-26 at the 
University of Texas. . 

wo~an from Au~tin to be · speeches were printed in the 
elected to the Texas House of Conference Program and Al;>-
Representatives. ' stract Book published at the 

The students who attended conference. 

The conference brought to-
gether over 2,000 undergrad-
uate students from all over 
the United States in what 
Conrad Firling, UMD biology 
professor, described as a 
"celebration of schola~hip 
and undergraduate research." 

the conference were from the 'These students, for the 
College of Science and .Engi- rest of. their lives can put on· 
neering and have · · spent their resumes that they did 
months, both alone· and with this," said Fir ling. "It was a 
the help of faculty members, wonderful opportunity and a. 
working on their presenta- huge honor for the students." 
tlons. It was only one of many 

The represented fields ran 
the gamut from linguistics, lit-
erature, music and art to the 
basic sciences including. 
many computer science pre-
sentations. · 

Featured speakers at the 
conference included Dr. 
Steven Weinberg, winner of a 
Nobel Prize in 1979, and Sa- · 
rah Weqdington, the first 

Some of the research done 
at UMD and presented at the 
conference included Jessica 
Woodward's presentation en-
titled 'The Preparation and 
Chemistiy of Stable Azidor-
odinanes," Jeremy N. Dohm's 
"Supercritical Fluid Chroma-
tography With Adiabatic 
Columns" and Daniel Land-
herr's "Mathematical Model-
ing of a Fuzzy V-Chip." 

After students gave their 
presentations at the confer-
ence, overviews of . their 

such conferences in which 
CSE students are able to par-
ticipate. Auble Bundy, one of 
the attendees, also presented 

·a poster at the Minnesota 
Academy of Sciences annual 
spring meeting in St. Paul. 

Students attending the 
conference were: Jessia 
Zhang, G. Bradley Alsop, Au-
ble Bundy, Dohm, Julie Farn-
sworth, Sandy Fritzlar, Land-
herr, Marian Stachowicz, 
Francis Walsh and Wood-
ward. 

Tutoring a ticket to success 
By Melanie Myers 
Staff Writer ing, chemistiy, finite and 

short course calculus, eco-
You are sitting in the li- nomics, physics and mathe-

braiy and are basically ready matics. 
to. give up. That one problem, The Tutoring Center is 
sentence or equation just ref- open Monday through Thurs-
uses to pop into your head. day from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. and 
Have no fear; there is help on Friday from 8 a.m. to 1 
waiting. p.m. During summer sessioi:i, 

Down in the Tutoring Cen- the Tutoring Center will be 
ter, located in 40 CCtr, a open Mond~y through Thurs-
swarm of tu tors await your~- . day. 
rival. Tutors are recruited by 

The Tutoring Center is not their departments. Each de-
your average student organl- par~ent comes up with their 
zation. 11lough the primacy own basic standards, but 
staff are students, it is main- most tutors have G.P.A's of 
tained by staff and faculty 3.0 or better in their subject 
members:All of the actual tu- area, and have taken the· re-
toring is done b)C students. quired . courses. Duff stated 
According to Maiy Duff, su- that 95 to 97 percent have 
pervisor of the Tutoring Cen- taken the tutor · training 
ter, '.Tutors are our most valu- course when they begin tutor-
able resource." · ing. 

On average, 100 tut.ors per Tutors enjoy the experience 
quarter offer their services in of working · with other stu-
writing, computer science, dents. "I like getting to know 
foreign languages, account- the people and being able, to 

help them," said Pat Zierke, a 
fourth quarter tutor. 

Many of the students that · 
come to the Tutoring Center 
are apprehensive, but accord-
ii:ig to the statistrcs, repeat tu-
tees are relatively frequent. 
Beth Clemen, a CEHSP junior 
who tutors writing. said, "It 
has been rewarding knowing 
that I helped someone bec.ome 
a better writer." 

The Tutoring Center was 
established in 1989, and has 
grown tremendously. Until • 
this year, it was located 
·across from the Fishbowl in 
the Kirby Student Center. 
However, their increased de- · 
mand required a larger facili-
ty. The new location allows 
each discipline to have their 
own tutoring area and re-
sources. 

"We watch that we're serv-
ing the students in as conve-
nient a way as possible," said 
Duff. 

· A.ttention Summer 
Students &. Stall 

ALL UMD Stores will be CLOSED 
for lriyeiltory on Thursday, May 29 

-& Friday, ~ay 30 

Please purchase· books. and supplies 
rieeded .for _·Pre-Session prior to· 

Thursday, May·29 

Sorry for the inconvenience 

Jack on the Rocks 
It was midday. The sky was 

absent of clouds, and the 
sun's rays fell unimpeded 
upon every branch and every 
leaf, spinning a web of light 
and shade upon the uneven, 
bark-scattered ground. An in-
constant breeze shivered 
through the tangled foliage, 
bedimJJ1ing that which had 
been cast in light and lifting 
the shadow from that which 
had been dark. 

M tt J k I was happy .to be walking a · a Sa through the woods with my 
friend. I was·free from the ma-
chinery of society, those con-
straints of time and place that 

make us as gears and pulleys and cog wheels, trap-
ping us in a redundant series of motions until our vi-
tal parts are worn smooth by the friction. 

The wind moved the branches and lifted a shadow 
from my brow, bathing my skin in a radiance which 
heated my soul and excited· my thoughts. My mind 
and imagination thus inflamed, I told my friend how 
grat~ful I was to live in a country where I was free to 
walk through the forest and talk to ·my friend arid 
feel the warmth of a sun never hidden by dark clouds 
of oppression and tyranny and despair. I praised 
General Washington: I praised Abraham Lincoln: I 
praised all those who fought and all those who 
fought and died to keep my country free. "Truly," I 
cried, tears bathing my eyes and spilling down my 
cheeks, "Truly America is a golden land." 

My friend paused. Leaning on the trunk of a giant 
pine,,his countenance-losing clarity in its shadow, he 
studied my jubilant expression. His lips twisted in a 
smile that did nothing to soften the expression of his 
eyes: they remained hard, like the wood of the tree 
on which he leaned: 

"What," he asked, "do you suppose America is?" 
"Why," 1 replied, grand thoughts boiling in my 

mind, !'America is a people united by freedom. Nay, it 
is freedom incarnate, the very essence of liberty, 
manifesting itself in our spirits, in our hearts, in our 
minds, in the very soil of this great nation. It is a peo-
ple free from tyranny, blessed with a government ... " 

''What is a government?" my friend asked, cqtting 
short my soliloquy. 

Here I paused. The wind picked up. It was more 
co~stant now, drying my eyes and causing the bJg 
pine to sway so that I was in its shadow. 

"Government;• I said, "is that combination of indi-
viduals and institutions that lends order to society. 
It is a body bf law and doctrine which provides for 
tpe safety and solidarity of the people under its juris-
diction. It is ... " 

"It is an instrument of control," said my friend. 
'Well .. .I suppose it can be," said I, "But in America 

things are different. We the people control the gov-
ernment. It exists to serve us, to act in our best in-
terests. We have a voice. We are not at the mercy of 
the caprices of an elite few: America is not like Sta-
lin's Russia or Hitler's Germany." 

. My friend smiled again, but his eyes were even . 
harder now, his pupils grown large and dark. He 
pointed at a dying birch. Its skeleton branches, 
twisted and infected with decay, stretched like bony 
fingers over the spot at which we stood. 'What," my 
friend asked, ''is that?" 

''Why a tree," I replied. 
'What is that against which I lean?" 
"Another tree of course ... " 
I gasped, suddenly compreh~nding ·his meaning. 
''Yes," my friend s·atd, his figure straightening, the 

specifics of his form now entirely lost in the shadow 
of the plne, ''Yes, they are both trees. One is blasted 
and dying, the other 'is tall, magnificent, and strong, 
but they are both trees. Though-we glance at c;me, 
shudder, and hurry past, though we admire. the oth-
er, praise its beauty, and delight in its green needles 
in the cold desolation of wintet, they both have roots 
that dig deep within the dirt and toil unseen to send 
nourishment to the trunk. And when a tree dies, its 
roots molder and decay unmourned because their 
existence has gone unseen." :' 

'We," he said, "are those .roots. Look at your 
life--at ~hat you wear, at what you believe, at how 
you worship, at why you woi:-k and for whom, at how 
you cast1 your vote and for whom--and you will see 
that this 'is true." 

It was 1dark. The sun was gone, the sky had faded. 
A chill wind rasped through the.branches as we.dis-
appeared between the trees. 

5 
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Athl.etics: Equity lawsuits pending against UMD 
From 1 

Legislative action? 
In September and October, 

Minnesota Rep. Krts• Has-
skamp (D.FL-Crosby) ex-
pressed interest in legislation 
that would (orce UMD . and 
other schools to make imnie-
diate compliance with Title IX. 
The idea was put on the back 
burner after Hasskamp vis-
ited UMD and expressed her 
pleasure with UMD's efforts to 
achieve proportipnality. · 

However, Hasskamp 
drafted legislation earlier · in 
the year that would require 
that the state special fund be 
returned and monitored by a 
legislative oversjght commit-
tee, rather than by UMD. 

"If we don·t have [the state 
special] separate, it will be 
hard to track and. give others 
more reason to suspect." Has-

. skamp said. 
UMD admi~istration op-

posed the bill and urged local 
representatives and senators 
to do the same. "Having ad-
mini.stration oppose [the bill] 
was not in the be.st interest of 
UMD," Hasskamp said. 

Hasskamp is urging ad-
ministration to maintain open 

· communication with the Leg- women's hockey program 
islature and the community, soon, "I am going to strongly 
'There is no need for further encourage the chancellpr to 
legislation if UMD._volunteers start a women's hockey pro- . 
information to reassure the gram." 
public and future female ath-
letes." · Class action update 

While Hasskamp said that Currently both sides of the 
it ts too late to bring her bill class action lawsuit are pre-
back up, it is not too late to paring for a court appearance 
have it added on to the Higher yet to be announced. 
Education Omnibus Blll. Attorney for the plalntl1T 

Mike Wilhehr.1, committee ·Steve Samborski said that, al-
administrator for Higher Edu- though a pre-trial conference 
cation Budget Division, said in the Julie Grandson hearing 
that Sen.- Weiner (DFL-St. was recently set for June 16, 
Paul) tried to attach language he did not know the date of 
to the OmnibWi . Bill that the class action hearing. 
would require a ,.,omen's Div!- 'We are busy sending out 
sion I hockey program at our discovery requests and 
schoots where a men's Divi- the University has 30 days to 
sion I hockey pro .,;ram exists. provide the requested infor-

Weiner said · Wednesday mation." . 
that the amen··.'inent would Samborski is frustrated 
not be attached to the Omni- with his dealings with the 
bus Bill and that the only University but remained -con-
hockey provision is for addi- fidep.t that it was just a matter 
tional money to the Twin Cit- of time before the Grandson 
ies women's hockey team, "I and the class · action cases 
am a little disapi;ointed." were settled in his clients· fa-

Although the amendment vor. 
will not be included in this bi- ''The University really 
ennium's req4.est, Weiner is doesn't have a defense. It is 
confident that UMD will get a going to cost them a fortune ." 

Regents: Board of Regents tours UMD campus 
From 1 
other interadive projects, and 
the divers~ subject areas they 
are exposed to, including 
UMD's renowm,d American 
Indian program. 

The Univers!ty Plan, a 
gauge set up by President Nils 
Hasselmo which measures 
the progress the university 
has made and suggests steps 
the university mu'st pursue to 

achieve U2000 goals,. made 
several references to UMD. 

Though campus enrich-
ments were-not discussed di- · 
rectly •in meetings, current 
possibilities for UMD include 
roof replacements, space re-
newal and remodeling, a new 
library, facility upgrades, a 
new recital hall, artificial turf 
replacement for Griggs Field, 

·window replacements, venti-
lation upgrades and numer-
ous other proJ_ect.,. 

A new library for UMD has 
been slated as a third priority 
in a preliminary budget pro-
posal for fiscal year 1999-00. 

Students have been lobby-
ing to receive funds for a new 
library. 

UMD STATESMAN 

Good Luek Graduates. 
May the future 
treat you well! 

What's the matter, Mark? 
Do~'t you like your new fan club? 

Gotcha! Love, Weez 

''Cash f o_r Books'' 
Buyback 

Kirby Ballroom 
Friday, May 16 
Mo_nday~ May 19 

. . 

Tues~ay, May 20 
Wednesday, May 21 
Thursday, May 22 
Friday, ·May 23 

8:00-3:00 
. . 

8:00-3:00 
. . . 

8:00-3:00 
.8:00-3:00 
8:00-6:00 

. . 
8:00-2:00 

*JD ·REQUIRED 
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Parking solution in the planning phase 
By Paul LaTour 
Staff Writer 

UMD's Parking Seivices is 
still awaiting a final report 
from the consultant con-
tracted in February to evalu-
ate the existing and future 
parking needs of the UMD 
campus. 

The report from Richard 
Nau, a consultant with Min-
neapolis-based BRW, Inc .• 
was due the beginning of April 
and Campus Police Chif f 
Hariy Michalicek said he had 
expected It by this week. UMD 
has already received a draft 
report and a bill for the work, 
but no final report has been 
issued. 

'We're getting very, very 
frustrated, " Michalicek said. 

"'Ibis guy kind of has us over a 
barrel." 

The proposed changes are 
needed to accommodate the 
conversion to semesters, com-
ing in fall of 1999, and the 
construction of a new library. 

The draft study contains 
several courses of action UMD 
could take to meet the chang-
ing parking needs, including 
adding parking decks on th~ 
sites of Lot A 'and Lots E and 
G. Currently. Lots A and Gare 
pay lots, while Lot E is a blue 
decal lot. 

The report states this 
would add 852 spaces--618 in 
the North Parking Deck (Lots 
E/G) and 234 in the South 
Parking Deck (LotA) --at a cost 
of approXimately $4,000 to 

$6,000 per space. The draft 
report lacks an implementa-
tion plan, something Michal-
icek said the final report will 
have. · 

However, the report does 
include estimated costs of 
construction of Lot E/G's 
deck at $3.8 milllon, while Lot 
A's deck will run $1.9 million. 

Michalicek stressed that all 
- the figures and costs are not 
final. and that some errors ex-
isted in the draft which he ex-
pected BRW to correct in the 
final report. 

The draft did offer three 
possible alternatives to ac-
commodate the future park-
ing needs. 1\vo of the alterna-
tives eliminate the Lot E/G 
deck, but would expand Lot S 

through several stages. How-
ever, in order to expand there, 
houses would need to be pur-
chased and Gold Street would 
have to be closed. 

'This will probably change 
because it's not really going to 
be possible for us to buy all 
those houses," ' Michalicek 
said. 

The other alternative, with 
both parking decks but no ex-
pansion of Lot S. is the most 
expensive--both for the Uni-
versity and the students--but 
it also is the one BRW recom-
mended. · 

The report said that with 
this alternative, blue decal 
permits will raise from the 
current $57 to $165 within 10 
years. Again , Michalicek said 

these numbers are not final, 
but parking permits will be 
going up to defray costs from 
construction currently under-
way. 

"Decal prices generally will 
increase 10 percent across the 
board this fall," he said. 

Besides addressing con-
struction plans, the draft also 
included a map listing cam-
pus walking d istances. Ac-
cording to the draft, no park-
ing lot is more than a five-
minute walk to the center of 
campus. To this Michalicek 
added, 'The [parking] problem 
ls that people don't want to 
walk the three blocks, and 
that's why we asked him to 
put that in [the report)." 

Duluth's living wage debate still boiling 
By Kelly Hanh 
Staff Writer 

Duluth's proposed living 
wage ordinance has proven It-
self to be a complicated and 
controversial issue. 

The proposal, submitted at 
a city council hearing in April 
by the Coalition for a Living 
Wage. would require busi-
nesses receiving municipal 
economic development subsi-
dies to pay their workers a 
wage sufficient to lift them 
above the poverty line, specifi-
cally $7.25 an hour. 

At the April hearing. the 
idea of a Living Wage Task 
Force was developed. The task 
force has been charged with 

investigating the is.sue and 
making a recommendation to 
the city council. 

The task force has been 
given six weeks to come to a 
conclusion. 'There probably 
will be a need for more time," 
said Dale Lewis, task force 
member and president of Park 
State Bank. 'The issue Is very 
complicated and it affects a 
broad range ofissues." 

Erik Peterson, task force 
member.is a union represen-
tative for AFSME and an ad-
junct professor in the UMD 
sociology and anthropology 
department. Peterson said 
that the allotted time should 

be sufficient. 'The · coalition 
has been researching the is- . 
sue for over a year and the 
Chamber of Commerce and 
the city have been looking into 
it for many months," he sald-

'The coalition hopes the 
task force can come to some 
agreement on the data and a 
clarification of various terms 
in the ordinance." 

Several businesses and city 
leaders, including Mayor Gary 
Doty, fear the ordinance 
would prevent new busi-
nesses from coming Into the 
area. 

, "All Jobs have value In the 
community," said Lewis. "1be 
city runs the risk of losing 

THEY ARE HOT!! · 
NEW "Wolff System" Wrap around tanning beds 

with double facial tanning bulbs 
STUDENT DISCOUNT EVERY DAY W/ I.D~~ 

TANNING, HAIR AND NAIL SERVICES 

CLASS ACT i~:;:gig;~~R& 724-8509 
IN THE KENWOOD SHOPPING CENTER 

Computer Sale: 
At UMD Bookstore's Book Buy Back 

the Kirby Ballroom. 
Hours: Monday- Wednesday 

May 19-21 

Quantity 
14 

33 

10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
(or while supplies last) 

Computer Specifications 
Macintosh IIcx 8 MB of memory 

100 MB Hard disk 
Color Monitor 

386 8 MB of memory 
40 MB Hard Disk 
Color monitors 

fricf 
$100 each 

$75 each 

·Must show current UMD ID to purchase 
Limit one computer per customer per purchase 

Each computer is sold "as is" and all sales are final 

All of these computers are at least 6 years old, but are in working order and are 
currently in use in our computer Jabs. They will be sold with no software other 
than the basic operating systems, but the public domain internet software currently 
being sold at the Computer Comer will run on these machines. 

. 
Ill 

some Jobs because some busi-
nesses will not be able to af-
ford to pay the wages and op-
erate In a competitive man-
ner." 

Peterson said the idea that 
a living wage will hurt jobs is a 
scare tactic by people who 
fear accountability. 

"Unfortunately, almost every 
time in history that busi-
nesses have been asked to up-
hold minimum standards, 
they have screamed This will 
kill jobs."' 

Proponents of the ordi-
nance argue that if busi-
nesses are receiving economic 
aid from the city, they should 

pay their workers a wage they 
can live on. A full-time Job 
with a wage of $7.25 would 
put a family of four just below 
the federal -poverty line. 

We should not have our tax 
money subsidizing sub-pov-
erty wages and then in tum 
have to subsidize assistance 
programs. such as food 
stamps, said Pe•_erson. 'Tax-
payers are demanding ac-
countability." 

A tentative ptiblic hearing 
ls planned for May 27. The 
task force recommendation is 
due June 16 at the committee 
of the whole meeting. · 

New hours starting Tuesday, May 27 
through Friday, August 30. 

Main Street Store 
726-7286 I 

Monday - Friday 
1st floor Kirby 

8:00-3:00 

Marketplace 
726-8221 I lstfloor Kirby 

Monday - Friday 9:00-3 :00 

Bulldog Shop 
726-8520 I 2ndfloor Kirby 

Monday - Friday 9:00-3:00 

Computer Corner 
726-6218 I 2ndfloor Kirby 

Monday - Friday 9:00-3 :00 

All Stores will be closed Monday, 
May 26 and Friday, July 4. 
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Ron Hustvedt • Editor In Chief 
Melanie Myers • Managing Editor 

So long, farewell 
Wow, this is it, my last editorial as the Editor in Chief 

of the illustrious UMD Statesman. 
Hold the applause and don't shed the tears for a few 

minutes, I want some time to say my final peace in this. 
my 58th editorial. 

The last four years have certainly been interesting to 
say the least. They have also been exceptionally educa-
tional. I have learned more in my time at the Statesman 
than I have in all of my classes combined (no offense to 
any of my professors). 

UMD STATESMAN 

I 
( 

II 

Putting the campus newspaper out week after week 
has been fun. thrilling and mostly thankless. Nonethe-
less, it could not have been done without the support and 
help of a few select individuals who have gone above and 
beyond. their call of duty. These individuals include stu-
dents. staff. faculty. administration and community 
members whose dedication to making UMD a better place 
Is second to none. 

I'd like to extend a special thank-you to the Statesman 
Office Supervisor Michele Nylen for her assistance. 
Michele Is the most dedicated staff person I have ever met 
and she is Invaluable to both the Statesman and UMD. 

11- LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Although this is my last editorial as the editor. my 

presence will still be felt at UMD and at the Statesman. I 
am retiring because. as a secondary education major, I 
will have student teaching to do next winter and need to 
dedicate all of my time to developing my future career (go 
figure!) . 

I am giving up the post to my right-hand woman. and 
current map.aging editor, Melanie Myers. I am confident 
she will only improve the quality of the Statesman. 

While I'll no longer be the Editor in Chief, I shall return 
next year to the Statesman as an investigative reporter 
and opinion writer. 

Without my Editor in Chief duties, I'll certainly have a 
ton o(spare time. Sure, I'll have more time for class work 
and my other responsibilities, but my Job here is not yet 
finished. In my time as Editor in Chief, I have seen things 
that I would love to pursue further but Just did not have 
the time. 

There are a whole host of tp.lngs at UMD that should 
be common knowledge but, unfortunately, are not. I hope 
to do some muckraking next year and would appreciate 
any assistance or tips any of you can provide me. 

A warning to future UMD Statesman staff, do not let 
the administration boss you around. It is pathetic that 
certain administrators do not appreciate the free press. 
Most administrators never hear criticism in their direc-
tion, not necessarily because they do a good Job, but be- · 
cause they have everyone terrified of speaking out. 

I hope that UMD will someday be a place where stu-
dents, staff and faculty can freely speak out against un-
just administrative practices without fear ofretribution. 

It has been a pleasure to serve UMD for the past two 
years as the Editor in Chief of the UMD Statesman. I am 
proud to say that two years is more than anyone else has 
endured in 67 years of publication. 

In the words of Alexander Pope, 'Walk sober off before 
the sprightlier age comes tltt'ring on, and shoves you 
from the stage." 

I shall exit stage left but will return to do a few more 
scenes. 

Ron C. Hustvedt 
Editor In Chief 

Marchese concludes with 
a few positive notes 

Dear Editor, 

OK, so last week wasn't my 
last editorial. I thought that it 
would be appropriate to end 
on a positive note and address 
my last comments to all those 
who have tried to make this a 
much better institution. 

First and foremost, it is 
you, the students, who make 
us what we are. If we. as fac-
ulty. staff. professional, em-
ployees and finally mainte-
nance, forget the fact that our 
primary "indushy'' is educa-
tion and the student--then we 
are lost. 

Those parents who have 
had faith in us by committing 
their children to this institu-
tion deserve the best we can 
provide. I want to thank those 
students who have had faith 
in us during times of adversity 
and administrative failure. Af-
ter all. you are the reason for 
our existence and you have 
rights of speech and answers 
from all of us! 

Over the course of the year, 
large numbers of faculty and 
staff have worked d1ligently to 
create an atmosphere that is a 
positive learning experience 
for all. Much of our work goes 
unnoticed in the Magiont Line 
defensive position that is Dar-
land Administration. 

Cloistered minds have no 
real understanding of this 
campus. The students, the 
faculty and the staff ARE the 
University! Our primary func-
tion is being educators and 
our agenda is one of intellec-
tual discourse. 

We have been given a 
"sacred trust"--the education 

· of the next generation oflead-
ership. 

The point I am getting at is 
this. it is the student and the 
faculty/staff that make this 
University function, that pro-
vide it with its reputation, and 
will leave a legacy through our 
students. 'for the future. Never 
lose sight of this. 

And so, I want to thank 
those students who have truly 
participated in making this 
campus .work. If it means 
making those in power more 
accountable for their actions, 
fine. After all, democracies 
work best when there is ac-
countability. 

Unfortunately, that mes-
sage is lost on those that have 
done more harm to this cam-
pus than all those who have 
worked to make this an exam-
ple for others. 

The example I hope that is 
not imitated, is the one of ad-
ministrative abuse, corrup-
tion and ·mismanagement. 
· A good summer to all! 

Ron Marchese 
Interdisciplinary Studies 

Over the past two years. there have been a few people who have gone above and 
beyond their call of duty to help out. Because of their help and advice. I was 

able to survive a rather interesting two years as UMD Statesman Editor in Chief. 
Michele Nylen * Lori Winters* Mom & Dad * Jesse White * Howard Martz * Bob Nygaard * Barbara Teske * Tanya Dulas * Bill 
McNaughton * Jim Luttrell * Melanie Myers * Erika Schumacher * Matt Jaksa * Tony Bruno * Amy Bowman * Kory Steil * Kelli Rodekuhr 
* Paul La Tour* Emily Peterson * Shannon Klug * David Sadowski * Biff Ulm * Jason Tobin * Brett Schroder* Rob Rosen * Chris Halgren 
* Tanya Brodin * Cameron Henderson * Chris Peterson * Jay Fultz * Eric Gustafson * Marc Boone * Matt Sundberg * Stephanie 
Engelberth * Mark Grim * Andy Stenlund * Sean Hackbarth * Julie Munger* Kyle Costley * Larry Knopp * Bob Heller* Herb * Ron 
Marchese * James Fetzer* Roger Lips * Al Burnham * Hanna Erpestad * Linda Deneen * Ken Risdon * Linda Krug * Roger Fischer* 
Craig Grau * Joe Rogers * Greg Roman * Beth Bartlett * Charles Matsch * Gerald Allen * Gary Sheldon * Vince Magnuson * Greg Fox 
* Bruce Gildseth * Susana Pelayo-Woodward * Robert Powless * Lola Hill * Mark Taylor * Stephan Hedman * Ken Gilbertson * Janice 
Branstad* Karla Ward* Peggy O'Bey * Natalie Sheldon* Bev Anderson* Mary Jo Bowman* Verna Richardson,* Neale Roth* Michael 
Linn * Jim Kolar* Paula Pollock* Terry McC8:rthy * Terrie Shannon * Glenn Simmonds * Michele Ames * John Borger* Mark Anfinson 
* Bob Oliphant * Dan Ritchie * Tom Hagen * Larry Oakes * Maureen McCarthy * Mary Jane Smetanka * Dave Driscoll * Tom Huntley * 
Sam Solon * AND everyone else who I have forgotten. If I have forgotten you I am VERY sorry! Certainly the list is longer than this. I 
think that everyone I have been in contact with, in one way shape or form, has added to my life. Thank you everyone! 

Tania New will be missed 

Dear Editor, 

In the ,.four years I have 
been at ,UMD, I have had 
many causes for which to 
write tq the Statesman. but 
none as impacting as the one I 
currently implore. 

May l I walked away from 
the Celebrate the Night activi-
ties in Kirby Lounge to get 
some poetry from my car so I 
could rea~ at the open mic. 
On the way out I saw some-
thing that chilled my heart. 
Tania New was putting pack-
ing boxes in her car. Realizing 
that those boxes symbolized 
the depaJ1:ure of a woman I 
deeply respect. I stopped and 
chatted with Tania about be-
ing free of UMD. We made 
small talk like we always do 
and then parted ways. What I 
really wanted to do was to 
take the };>oxes from her and 
tell her t.4iit she simply could 
not leavelj In chit-chatting, I 
made llgih of a scene that 
truly sadtlened me. It sad-
dened me/1because I know that 
Tania w14 not be coming back 
n~t fall, fllld my last year at 
UMD willinot be the same be-
cause ofit. 

I feel sorry for all the people 
who chose to ignore, Tania 
New, or hate her because she 
will not shut up. They failed to 
witness the power and grace 
of a beat;itiful, strong. black 
woman. It is them who have 
missed otit, not her. 

Tania, ' for the past three 
years you have been a leader 
and role model to me. It must 
have beeri a challenge to stay 
at UMD when you knew that 
so many r people would have 
you be silent. Thank you for 
constantly speaking out! It 
was in yoiir voice that I found 
a part of my own. I tis your ex-
ample that I choose to follow. I 
will be for~er grateful for the 
time that ;we shared together 
at UMD. I can only hope that 
my path ; leads me to more 
courageous people like you. . 
May you always speak and 
live out truth, as y6u have so 
poignantlf taught me to do: 

' Virginia H~nce 
Women's Studies and 
Teaching English Major 
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Female athletes speak out on gender equity 
Although the changes will not benefit me directly, I have stood up for something I believe in 
By Jen Thompson 
Opinion Writer 

My name ts Jen Thompson and I 
am one of the female athletes that has 
filed the class action lawsuit against 
our University. I am wrtting in re-
sponse to a myriad of false allegations 
th·at culminated in a letter to the editor 
that was published in this paper last 
week. Th~ following information ts . · 
based on facts versus the hearsay 
from gossip and media coverage which 
evecyone ts basing their opinions upon 
regarding this issue. 

• One of the claims that I have been 
hearing most often ts how dare I sub-
mit an injunction to halt all men's 
sports activities. The paper ~ever re-
ported that I agreed with.this course of 
action and indeed I do not. After read-
ing that in1the paper I spoke with my 
attorney and expressed my concern 
that although this was not meant to 
be, that I felt that the strategy ts dls-

1 criminato~ against male athletes. 
That is not the group that I have a 
problem \Vith. My claims are against a 
portion of the administration and any-
thing tha( moves beyond that scope ls 
not something that I condone. 

Another major area of concern ls 
with the elevation of women's soccer 

and women's hockey to the Dlvlslon I 
· level. The reason that soccer and 

hockey are named ls due to the fact 
that these are the sports to which we, 
the plainti1Ts, belong. Anyone who 
knows lhe meaning of the words 
"Class Action" would realize that while 
we belong to a specific sport, we are 
representing female athletes at large 
at UMD, lbe lawsuit has nothing to do 
with deciding which women's sport 
(encompa~sing all women's sports at 
UMD) would be awarded the Division I 
status. The lawsuit would force the 
University to comply with the law (Title 
IX and Gender Equity in particular) In 
forming a Division I team for female 
athletes. The Univt::rsity would decide 
which spmt would be promoted to the 

· Dlvlsion I level. 
Another source of controversy is 

over why I want the University to come 
into compliance with the law immedi-
ately. UMD has literally had the past 
25 years to bring themselves into com-
pliance. We should not allow them an-
other three years In which female a~-
letes will continue to be discriminated 
against. 

Now, as for the person who wrote 
the letter last week asking for evidence 
of success within our soccer program, 
I invite you to look at our record. In 

1995-1996. Statistics 
Total number of undergraduate students at UMD: 
Male 3,716 = 53.7% 
Female 3,205 = ~6.3% 
Total number of athletes at UMD: 
Male 253 =· 67% 
Female f22 = 33% 
Total budget djstributlon: 
Male $1, 186,039 = 79% 

Should be 53. 7% 
Should be 46.3% 

Should be 53 .. 7% 
Female $ 322,599 = 21 % , . Should be 46.3% 
Total m9nies paid out for scholarships: 
Male $811,069 = 82% · Should be 53. 7% 
Female • $ 69,323 = 18% · Should be 46.3% 
Total number of scholarships awarded: · 
Male · 96-= 81% Should be 53.7% 
Female · 23 = 19% · Should be 46.3% 

. 
just our second year we earned a rec-
ord of 13-4-1 with one of those victo-
ries being over Kansas University, a 
strong Division I opponent and one of 
the losses.being to a Big Ten school. 
This past season was vecy frustrating 
to us mainly because we saw the work 
of Title lX In actlon·at other schools. It · 
is difficult to compete with teams that 
can o1Ter their athletes not only schol-
arship mon~y. but also a larger and 
more available coaching staff. This Is 
not to say that our players are not as 
talented as they ar«r, but their athletes 
are able to devote themselves to their 
sport-because they are not forced to 
work an outside job to sustain their 
education. In add!Uon to this, we only 
have one coach and no assistant. Th!s . 
one coach is also necessarily the head 
coach of the women's tennis team at 
UMD. Any athlete knows that off-sea-
son training is critical to Individual 
and team development'. Our coach's 
time being usurped by this other team 
takes away any opportunity for this 
important time. 

A lot of people ask me why I ever got 
involved in this lawsuit in the first 
place. I heard abQutJulle Grandson's 
lawsuit this fall and was curious why 
such a credible person wculd under-
take such a drastic measure. I spoke 
with Julie and over the course of our 
conversation, and after 1 eading her 
lawsuit, I could not allow myself to slt 
idly by and hope ihat everything would 
turn out OK. 111e facts that I obtained 
were astounding, to say the least. The 
most basic facts which drew me Into 
this case were from UMD's own rec-
ords. Keep in mind that according to 
the law, the amount ofresources and 
opportunities allocated to each gender 
should ultimately be proportlo.nal to 
the percentage of the gender In the 
overall student population. 

All monies from Student Senrtces 
Fees allocated to intercollegiate athlet-
ics, totalling $250,000, was given to 
men's athletlcs .. Thts translates to 
mean that the student population at 
UMD unknowingly supports solely · 
male athletes and no female athletes. 

These facts speak for themselves. 
My strongest point of contention 

lies with these people who ask, 
"Whatever happened to playing your : 
sport because you love It, not for the 
money?" I challenge you to ask anyone 

who has ever played on a soccer team 
with me tfl love my sport. I guarantee 
that their answer will be a resounding 
yes. This ts exactly why I am involved 
In this lawsuit. I believe that all ath- · 
letes, regardless .of their gender, de-
serve the same opportunttles to pur-
sue their passion for the g~"!, and in 
that pursuit, to achieve their fullest 
potentials as individuals and as 
teams. 

Personally, I only have one year of 
eligibility remaining in my soccer ca-
reer at UMD. Joining this lawsuit is. 
obviously not something that I am do-
Ing for myself. Just as those who came 
before me foughf to gtve me the oppor-
tunity to participate in my sport, I am 
now in a posttlon to make that oppor-
tunity equal for both men and women. 
Since our University would not comply 
without tt; I am forced to use a lawsuit 
as a means to this end. 

Obviously I cannot respond in full 
to all that has come up aga_inst me in 
one "letter to the editor." To be honest 
with you, that does not bother me. It ts 
the personal responsibility of anyone 
who wishes to form a respectable and 
knowledgeable opinion.on this issue to 
find out what the facts are first. It is 
not my duty, nor is it my desire, to 
stand atop a soapbox in the Kirby Stu-
dent Center shoving "my side" of the 
issue down people's throats. I am not 
involved in this issue to gain approval, 
I am in it to do what ts right. While I 
will not attempt to sell myself to peo-
ple, I am more than happy to discuss 
any and all aspects of the-class action 
lawsuit with anyone who ts interested 
enough to contact me. You can call 
me, e-mail me, write me.or even ap-
proach me 'in person. Remember that 
other female athletes, and even my 
teammates, are not me. If you truly 
want to hear the facts about tpts case, 
please consult me directly. If after 
hearing all of the facts you still do not 
agree with the law~ult, then that is 
fine, but at least you have formed an 
educated opinion. If you did not read 
this letter in its entirety, I encourage 
you to do so; it contains the facts 
about this "Gender Equity" issue that 
have for so long been construed and 
Ignored. 1bank you for your time. 

Thompson Is a CLA student and 3 year UMD 
Wo~en's-Varslty Soccer player 

All athletes, regardless of gender, deserve the same opportunities to pursue their game 
By Julie Grandson 
Opinion Writer 

After reading last week's opinion ar-
. Ude "Lawsuit bandwagon pulling into 
town," I was reminded of how unin-
formed some people are about the ath-
letic department issue. It surppses me 
that attitudes such as this persist af-
ter all of the evidence that has been 
brought against the athletic depart- . 
ment. However, it somehow seems 
worse when it comes·from a woman 
athlete who ts n~gatlvely a1Tected by 
lhe inequity. 

In the last paragraph of Jaime Mill-
er's article, she tells us a little about 
her experience on the track team, not 
having shoes, paid meals, practice 
clothing, etc. After hearing this, I 
question why such a negative attitude 
about the lawsuit? What ts it that 
bothers you? Are you afraid that it will 
benefit women? Are you afraid that 

women will have equal opportunities 
because of it? Well, that ts what ts 
happening, and I assure yo,u tha,t it · . 
will continue to happen. Or ts it that 
you are really afraid of what other peo-
ple will think of you? Are you afraid 
that you will no longer be welcome in 
the athletic department? Are you 
afraid that your friends and team-
mates will look down upon you? 

This brings to light an important 
di1Terence between Ms. Miller and I. As 
she stated in her article, as a teenager, 
she would have gone along with her 
friends and jumped off a bridge. Being 
able to think for myself, my answer 
has been, and will remain, a resound-
ing "NOi" My decision to be involved in 
a lawsuit ts not what the status q~o ts 
doing. It seems my reasons for Joining 
a lawsuit are dt1Terent than what hers 
would be:Regarding the lawsuit, she 
states, "It's not really going to help me 

as a cross countcy and track athlete." 
Not only ts this selfish, but it ts also 
untrue since changes have already 
been made to Improve women's athlet-
ics. , 

Although changes in the athletic 
department will not benefit me direct-
ly, as I ani no longer a member of the 
soccer team·, I will have stood up for. 
something that I believe ts worthwhile 
to fight for: equality for women. Not to 
mention it ts the right thing to do. I 
would llke to add that the benefits are 
far more reaching than 'the money that 
was mentioned. Ms. Miller seems to 
think that "a lot of people take for 
granted the chance to participate in a 
varsity sport i.p. college." She reminds 
those ofus involved in the lawsuit to 
"appreciate what we have and quit be-
ing greedy." I would like to remind Ms. 
Miller that if it wasn't for people stand-
Ing up for what they deserve, women 

might not have the ril$ht to vote. 
Finally, I would like to address a 

question Ms. Miller asked: Why 
should male athletes be punished? I 
could ask the same question. Why 
should women be punished by an ad-
ministration that has'blatantly disre-
garded a law that has been around for 
25 years? Furthermore, a good portion 
of the men's athletic budgetwas-
money ~at was earmarked for wom-
en. Therefore, men's thletic budget 
was never really theirs to use in the 
first place. Why must women continue 
to get the scraps? We should not have 
to wait for three years while the ad-
ministration tries to get their act to-
gether. 

When all ts said and done, I wt11 be 
standing on the bridge as I wave to 
those who dectd_ed to jµmp off and go 
along with the status quo. 
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-Do we need a Men's M a ny thanks to many.people 
. . 

Resource Center?_· 
Editor's note: This letter is being re-run 
due to a typing error. The corrected 
sentence is in bold. 
Dear Editor, 

Several alarming facts about young 
men have come to my attention. 

According to the U.S. Department 
of Commerce statistics, there ls an in-
creasing gender ·gap in the percentage 
of recent high school graduates who 
enroll in colleges and universities. 

Percentage of recent high school 
graduates who enroll lo colleges and 

uolversltles 

Meo 54.8 57.6 

Women 53.1 67 .1 
source··U.S. Department of Commerce 

According to recent UMD statistics, 
· the retention rate apd_graduation rate 

for men who enter as freshman ls 
lower than for women who enter as 
freshman. 

Meo 

Retention Rates 
After 1 year 

1995 Cohort . 

71.2 

After 2 years 
1994 Cohort 

Women 75.9 

63.0 

63.5 
source··UMD statistics 

According to recent articles in the 
UMD Statesman and the Duluth News 
Tribune, the men's GPA. at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota has been consis-
tently lower than the women's GPA 
over the past 10 years. 

Meo 

Women 

Graduation Rates" 
After 4 years 
,1992 cohort 

19.2 

24.6. 

After 6 years 
1990 Cohort 

47.4 

48.3 
source··UMD statistics 

According to the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, the 
suicide rate per 100,000 was the fol-
lowing in 1988: • 

Suicide rate per 100,000 

Aee 15-19 Aee 20-24 _ Aee 24:35 

Meo 18.0 25.8 25.q 

Women 4.4 4.1 5.7 
source··U.S. Department of Health 

All the above statistics reveal a seri-
ous problem concerning young men. It 
dispels the myth of the aggressive suc-
cessful macho male. 

How is UMD addressing men's con-
cerns and problems? Is there a study 
in progress to explain · the causes of 
the higher drop-out rate and lower 
GPA of men? Presently UMD is devel-
oping· gender equity in athletics. 
How about gender e"quity in acadein-
ics and student services? 

One obvious step toward equity 
would be the creation of a Men's Infor-
mation and Resource Center pat-
terned aft.er, and funded, like the other 
special interest centers on campus. 

Yolande Jenny 
Foreign Languages and Llteratu~es 

. ' 

By Tania New 
Opinion Wdter 

Thank GOD! it has been a .great four 
years here >at this Institute of higher. 
learning called UMD. I don't know who to 
thank second for helping me get this far, 
It's graduation time! In the past four 
years that I have been at fhls great 
school In this beautiful city of Duluth, I 
have learned so lessons. 

I now know how to value some of the 
greatest things In life such as diversity 
and respect for others. And somehow I 
seemed to have learned these other les-
sons, like the importance of conformity, 
assimilation and most of all, how to ex-
press my thoughts, values and beliefs In 
a way that I am sure not to ofTend others. 

I only hope that my fellow gradti~tlng 
seniors have learned these same life 
skills. If they did, they are guaranteed to 
move ahead with me In the lani:l of op-
portunity because they too, have re-
ceived UM D's great gift. I just hope they 
know what it Is. 

Now that I have taken all that I can 
from the gfeat University I must go. I 
know that 'so many of you heard me 
complain about how much I hated It, but . 
I'll hate It even more when I'm gone. I will 
hate that I completed my B.B.A. In four 
years, I will hate that more of you didn't 
get this article and most of all I will hate I 
had to leave so many great people be-
hind. 

Now I know from reading articles and 
letters In the Statesman this year tha t 
not many of you understand sarcasm, so 
I have decided not to use it for the rest of 
my article because that Is truly the part 
that matters most. 

I would like to thank some special 
people who are no longer at UMD. I don't 
know whether or not to thank Ken Fox-
worth or blame him since he Is the rea-
son I ended up In this place. I remember 
my Spring Quarter freshman year when I 
was going to leave and Mr. Foxworth 

wouldn't let me. Thank you. I would like 
to say thank you to two very special 
women.wliohelped me at two different 
times In niy life, Dr. Levy and Ms. Wig-
gins. You both knew what to say and told 
me what I·needed to hear. Thank you. 

To Dr. Arthur, I don't think you can 
tum the key fast enough, but I'll con-
tinue to pray until I hear the good news. 
Thankyou foryourhelp. _Susanayou . 
have such a big heart when it comes to 
students. Thank you for that look you 
give me that reminds me that you believe 
I can accomplish anything. I will! Dr. 
Linn, keep' up the struggle. Thank you. 

Last, I would like to thank the School 
of Business and Economics. SBE Is the 
greatest c~llege on this campus! SOE can 
get you In and out In four! Sharon T.: 
you probably don't remember, but you 
were the first person I met In SBE and 
you have made it possible for me to grad-
uate this quarter. Thank you. I couldn't 
talk about SBE without talking about 
Dr. Linda Rochford. Dr. Rochford, you 
have taught me many lessons both In 
the classroom and out. You are one of 
the most Intelligent people I have ever 
met: I Just can't figure out why you are in 
Duluth? I will miss your guidance. You 
should be a role model for all advisors. 
Thankyou. 

There are a lot of other people to 
whom I would simply like to say thank 
you. There were a few professors, staff 
members and s tudents who came up to 
me In the halls and sent e-mails to let me 
know that they supported meand that 
they appreciated what I brought to this 
campus. Thank you. 

Now that I have given away my secret 
• to staying In _Duluth the past four years I 
must leave. Although I will not be here 
physically or spiritually, my voice as an 
alumni will be heard LOUD and CLEAR 
from many miles away. So, I will no 
longer see you nodding your head Bur 
you will .finally hear me! 

ATTENDING. COMMENCEMENT? 
DE~C Parking Will Be Scarce 
• Commencement begins at 2 p.m. on Saturday, .May 24 

at the Duluth Entertainment Convention Center (DECC). 
• Please arriye no later than 1 :30 p.m. ! 
• USE THE NORTH PIONEER HALL 

ENTRANCE (SEE ARROW). 
• Because of another comm 

I-en 
Ill 
31: PARKING LOT 
Ill :, 
z 
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> 4 
::c ,v 
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NEARLY LEASED 
. . . 

, O~ly a couple units leftfor 1997-98 s_chool ye·ar 

I CAMPUS p ARK I 
TOWNHOMES 

The newest andfinest -stuqent housing in Duluth! 
2nd Floor 

. JIEDROCIH 

BEDROOM 

DINJHli LJVJNG 

We have just received approval to build 32 townhomes with 5 bedrooms in each unit. 
Pending preleasing, construction will occur this summer dnd the units will open 'about 

September 1, 1997. Other features .include: 

.•Private single bedrooms (Ftve person/unit occupancy) •A;ir conditioning 
•Fully-equipped kitchen w/ microwave & dishwasher .•Window Treatments 
•Full size washer & dryer in . .-each townhome . •Heat Included · 

·•Telephone, computer, & cable hook-ups in each room · •Custom closet storage area_s· 
•Bus service to & froin Scholastica & UMD each class day •Free· cable television · · 
•$295 per month per student with a 10 month lease . •Two complete bathrooms 

Free on-site parking for three cars · •Plush -carpeting in decorator-colors 

· ArTowhead Rd. · f CAMPUS PARK TOWNHOMES 
[m.m \ ! 2300 - 2364 -RICE LAKE RD. 

r--T=w--,J~~~C=olle=geS-t. Duluth, MN. 55811 
' ... 

• 
. . . 

For leasi_ng inf ormati9n contact: 
•. 

525-0544 or 727-2400 
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Monda"¥ ~ite 
Pitcher Specials 

Regular Beer $3.75 

425 Lake Ave. S. 
722-4724 

REEF BAR 
2002 LONDON ROAD 

724-9845 

Miss Ht~havin' 
FRIDAY 5/ I 6 & SATURDAY 5/ I 7 

9:00 PM TO I 00 AM 

Wedne§daY ~ite 
Import Nite $1.50 Bottles 

* Molson Ice, Molson Golden, 
Moosehead and Labatt* · 

FREE Popcorn, 6 Pool Tables, 5 Dart Machines, Foos Ball 
New 52" SUPER SCREEN TV 

·Lounge Specials 
Mon. - Sat. 4pm-7pm 

. . 
. 20 oz. tap $1.50 

Free Popcorn 
4TV's 

Watch NASCAR Racing on Sat./Sun. 

skt'b~s Ear;ty Bird Specials 
Mon. - Fri. 4pm - 6pm 

. ~~:!1°rJi~~e~=f~~~96:.~ . 
Fine ll~od In A Cas·ual Setting Chicken Fried Steak 

· 2n 11 t.......i." R...I ~• Steak breaded to perfection. Served with apple sauce. 

I€g ilar Ear Innks & BEt:- . 
EiEr.t:iig a:. $1.!:{) 

Pork Tenderloin 
Golden brown filet. Served with apple sauce. · 
Fried Chicken Filet 

. Golden brown. 
Broiled Boneless Breast of Chicken . • 
Tender boneless breast of chicken marinated and 
seared on the grill. 
Broiled Salmon Steak 
Alaskan salmon broiled to perf ec~on. 

Choice of (real mashed -potatoes & gravy or french fries), 
Half Price Appetizers . (cole slaw or cup of soup), fresh vegetables, and Texas toast. 

•Not valid with any other specials, coupons, holidays, or take outs.• 
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Looking b.ack at the year 
As the school year comes to 

a close, the UMD Statesman 
looks back on the events that 
shaped the 1996-97 school 
year, and what a year lt was ... 

Headliners 
These are some of the big-

gest stories to hit UMD over the 
past school year. 

Problems for 
Athletic Department 

Throughout the year folks 
in the athletic department 
have seen everything from 
money mismanagement to 
lawsuits about gender inequi-
ty. 

When students arrived in 
the fall. trouble was brewing 
after it had been discovered 
that former Athletic Director 
Bruce McLeod had improperly 
used $18,065 of the athletic 
department's money. 

. On Aug. 21, 1996, McLeod 
resigned from his position at 
UMD but kept his position as 

The women's hockey team is working to become the first Division I women 's sport at UMD. 
Men's hockey is currently the only Division I sport at UMD. 

commissioner of the Western after one day in court when 
Collegiate Hockey Associa- · McLeod agreed to a diversion 
tion, a position to which he program. The diversion · pro-
was recently re-hired. gram is a way for firs\-time of-

After a police and Univer- fenders accused of property 
sity investigation, McLeod was crimes to make restitution 
charged Sept. 27, 1996 with without going through formal · 
three counts of felony theft criminal proceedings. 
stating that he illegally depos- . Investigations into 
ited University money into his McLeod's mismanagement 
own.bank accounts. Just scratched the surface of 

Bruce McLeod 
McLe«;>d alleged that the 

money was for a hockey video 
and . eventually repaid the 
missing $18,065. · 

Initially, McLeod's attorney 
promi~ed to expose other mis: 
dealings within the athletic 
department that went above 
the athletic director's office. 
However, the case was settled 

other problems within UMD's 
_athletic department. 

Gender inequities 
Amidst heavy criticism of 

the McLeod situation, the 
University ordered an internal 
audit of the athletic depart-
ment. 

Results of the audit re-
vealed that significant 
amounts. of the state special 
funding were misspent. State 
special funds are meant to 
supplement existing women's 
athletic program budgets so 
that universities can comply 
with gender equity laws with-
out excessive risk to men's 
programs. 

The state special exists be-
cause Title IX. a 1972 law, 
states that men's· and wom-
en's activities must be propor-
tionate to the campus male/ 

female ratio. hi 
These results spurred more UMD res a new 

criticism from numerous indi- . Athletic Director 
viduals including members of After an extensive search, 
the state Legislature. An on- UMD announced on Friday, 
campus task force was formed April 11 that Robert Carran 
in October to ·make recom- will take over as the new ath-
mendations to the chancellor letic director effective July l. 
on how to properly spend the Corran comes from the 
state special funds without UniversityofCalgaxywhere he 
cutting a men's sport. is presently director of athlet-

While the tasJ{ tore~ was ics. He is experienced with 
working, a female athlete filed gender equity issues in Can-
suit on Feb. 3 against UMD ada and has clear goals for 
for gender imquity. Julie . UMD, "If we maintain vigi-
Grandson, former soccer play- lance and make sure imple-
er, alleged that UMD failed to mentation of the plan occurs, 
provide equal opportunities, we have a .Qrlght future 
including scholarship money, ahead." 
to female athletes. Soccer 
player Jen Thompson Joined 
Grandson's s.uit about a week 
later. 

On Friday. March 14, the 
task force's results and rec-
ommendatlons to the chancel-
lor were announced by Vice . 
Chancellor of Finance and 
Operations Greg Fox and 
Chancellor Kathxyn Martin. 

The task force recom-
mended that no men's or 
women's programs be cut. In-
stead, money wo·-!-ld bt> reallo-
cated to comply with Titl:e IX. 
Martin and Fox supported t.be 
recommendations and an-
nounced that b". 1999 UMD 
would be in compliance. • 

Another lawsuit alleging : 
gender inequity was filed by 
three female athletes against 
the University on April 30. 

Soccer player.;; Thompson. 
Ginger Jeffrey and female 
hockey player Renata Linda! 
filed a class action suit'. 
against the University. The 
lawsuit demands that UMD 
add a Division I women's 
sport to match the men's Divi-
sion I sport (hockey). 

BeC,;1.use it is a class action 
lawsuit, other female athletes 
can Join the lawsuit as well. The Bulldog mascot "Champ." 

New 'U' President · 
The Board of Regents ap-

pointed Mark •Yudof as the 
new president of the univer-
sity on Friday, Dec. 13, 1996. 

Yudof, who is from the Uni-
versity of Texas at Austin. will 
replace President Nils Has-
selmo when he retires July .l. 

His appointment was 
marred by controversy when 
two other candidates dropped 
out, leaving Yudof as the lone 
option. Gov. Ame Carlson, 

· who was· critical at first. gave 
his full support ofYudof after 
meeting with him. 

Up to the appointment. the 
only remaining voice of oppo-
sition came from students on 
the 1\vin Cities campus. Re-
gardless, the Board unani-
mously approved his appoint-
ment• and the outlook is posi-
tive. 

Yudof was at UMD recently 
for the May Board of Regents 
meeting and announced ::is 
plans for streamlining the ad-
ministration . 

UMDgetsPC 
Students and administra-

tion attempted to change sev-
eral' UMD traditions through-

. out the course of the year. 
Some changes were made 
while other things stayed the 
same. 

The name of the UMD mu-
cot was changed from "Killer" 
to "Champ" after a community 
member expressed displea-
sure with the connotations 
that the name "Killer" created. 
The athletic department met 
and decided that a name 
change was in order. 

Review to 14 



Special Section 

Th~ UMD Statesman's 1997 version of the parody issue, the UMD Stateschicken, received 
considerably less attention than last year's parody issue the UMD Stateschic. · 

Stephanie Graham was one of the many UMD students 
who wrote on the paper-covered walls of Kirby Student 
Center. 

A contest that offered a $25 
reward for the best name was 
held throughout the entire 
·campus. The athletic. depart-
ment liked Brandon Michael's 
choice of "Champ" best and 
the new name was unveiled at 
the Jan. 24, UMD vs. Wiscon-
sin hockey game. 

The crowd, upon hearing 
the announcement, booed the 
new name and · by the third 
period had given "Champ" a 
new sign that read "Killer." 

Another tradition at UMD 
hockey games, the singing of 
the "Beer Song'' led by the 
UMD pep band, was banned 
earlier this year. 
· Although the chancellor 
claims that she never ordered 
the banning of the "Beer 

· Song," the band director 
maintains that he received or-
ders from "school officials" to 
stop playing -the song. Al-
though the exact "school 

· officials" who banned the song 
remain unknown, students 
continue to sing the song 
acapella. 

Even the UMD Statesman 
was under pressure to change 
a longstandtng tradition. 

A petition with about 80 
signaturei; was submitted to 
the Board of Publications re-

UMD students check their e-mail in the "fishbowl" Checking e-mail has almost become a 
daily routine for students whose professors utilize it to maintain contact with students. Re-
sponding to the increased demand, Information Services has increased the number of public 
terminals available throughout the campus. 
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A ro(!king year of 
From small plays at the Dud-

ley Experimental Theater to 
blow-out fOncerts at the Target 
Center, UMD has seen a lot in 
A&E news as well. 

The UMD Theater Depart-
ment's three big productions of 
the year tncluded Do Black Pa-
tent Leather Shoes Really Reflect 
Up. Passage Through The Heart, 
The Creal God Brown. Lysistrata. 
and BilDxi. Blues. 

In addition to playing at UMD, 
the cast of Passage Through the 
Heart ventured to Iowa to com-
pete tn the Kennedy Center 
American College Theater Festi-
val. The play was chosen by a 
group of adjudicators to be one 
of six plays, out of 46 from eight 
different regions, to compete. 

Johnny Lang's career took off 
ru~ming as he went from gigs at 
Grandma;t to a current tour with 
B.B. Ktng and a summer tour 
with Aerosmith. That's not too 
bad considering he Is only ·16 
years old. 

The Duluth Entertainment 
Convention Center, affection-
ately call~d the. DECC, was the 
sight of more than Just UMD 
hockey games and commence-
ment. Melissa Etheridge's blow 
ot.it concert In September was a 
great hit with many UMD stu-
dents. 

The DECC also featured per-
form_ances by Hootle and the 
Blowfish, .Bighead Todd and the 
Monsters and John Michael 
Montgomery. 

A&E left the confines of Du-
luth and hit major shows in Min-
neapolis ~uch as ·Metallica, Ala-
nis Morrissette, The Why Store, 
Verve Pipe, Bush, Veruca Salt 
and Bruce Springsteen. 

Known for intimate produc-
tions with a small cast. the Dark 

\ Horse Theater is a local play-
house fu:at always attracts a 

questing a gender neutral 
name. Afler lengthy discus- · 
sion, the Board decided that 
although it could not change 
the name, it could make a rec-
ommendation to the editor in 
chief. 

After further discussion, a 
5-4 vote was passed' in favor of 
recomme.pding that Editor in 
Chief Ron Hustvedt not 
change the name. 

Hustvedt's decision to keep 
the name was announced in 
an editorial on Feb . . 6 and 
came after considerable dis-
cussion with the UMD States-
man staff. 

Write on the walls 
The walls of Kirby Student 

Center were wrapped with 
165 pounds of white paper, 
creating an opportunity" for 
students to write anythtng 
they pleased. 

The paper rematned on the 
walls for an entire week and 
received mixed reviews. Mes-
sages varied from serious to 
ridiculous and though many 
treated the wall as a Joke, the 
intentions of the Progressive 
Student Groups was to pro-
mote discussion among stu-
dents. 

Johnny Lang was at Grandmal 
on to tour with B.B. King and 

large number of UMD stude 
This year's performances at 
Dark Horse included JoineiJ 
the Head and 'night, Mother v 
the playhouse's final peli 
mance Five Women Wearing 

Parody issue 
chickens out 

In an effort to recover from • 
last year's controversial State-

Sen. Paul Wei/stone (left) Vice Pre 
Typically a democratic region, the l 
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s & Entertainment 

s year and has since moved 
erosmith this summer. 

ughs · abounded from the 
egade Comedy Theater's nu-
ous shows over the year in-
. Ing their annual Holiday 

Comedy Revue. This ye~·s holi-
day show' was entitled. 'The X-
mas Files, or, , Duluth -ls Out 
There." 

Outsta~ding art works were 
exposed in the 1997 UMD Art 
Student Exhlbltl~n at the 1\veed 
Museum from April through May 
11. The exhibition presented 
works from all areas of teaching 
in the UMD art -department in-
cluding: graphic design, .paint-
ing, drawing, printmaking, ce-
ramics, fibers, sculpture, com-
puter generated images, etching, 
Jewelry, ink on paper as well as 
more experlmehtal combinations 
of these art media. 

Once again ,' UMD was the 
sight of the Head of the L;ikes 
Jazz Festival in early April. Coor-. 
dlnated by UMD Jazz studies di-
rector Dr. Michael Pagan, the 
festival featured perfonnances 
from over 30 high school Jazz en-
sembles and trumpet superstar 
Wallace Roney. . 

Throughout the year A&E fea-
tured reviews and previews of a 
whole host of smaller bands that 
came to . Duluth. One of the 
bands featured was Northbound 
_Zephyr Train who played at the 
Dreamland Ballroom. Four of the 
five members are now UMD stu-
dents and have played UMD gigs 
for the past two years. One stu-
dent who attended the concert 
said, "It rocked. They are hard-
core." 

The campus radio station 
KUMD (103.3 FM) continued to 
expand its coverage to attract 
more listeners with such new 

I 
programs as ':This Way Out," an . 
international radio show that 
discusses issues facing gay, les-
bian and bisexual people. 

Beslc~e~ covering. the arts. 
A&E fulfilled the "E" part of its 
name with expanded coverage of 
local bars, restaurants and other 
college hangouts . 

re (center) and Rep. Jim Oberstar (right) each won re-election. 
rk hard to maintain its northeastern Minn. stronghold. 

Special Section 

All work and no play makes UMD students dull. Many typically relax and unwind ar one of the 
Twin Port's numerous.drinking establishments. 

schtc, the UMD Statesman New SA president 
produced a more mature par- . Abby Flottemesch captured 
ody dubbed the UMD State- the Student Association presl-
schicken. dency April 23 when she stole 

This year, the parody fo- 709ofthe l ,026votes. 
cused on items such as ad- Over 1,000 students 
mlnlstratlve problems, Bruce turned out to vote this year, 
McLeod, local media, Student scorching the mere 700 stu-
Assoclation and even itself. dents ·that voted last year. 
While some felt . the parody 
was too tame, .many gave the 
newspaper credit for doing 
another parody. 

Crack on campus · 
A residence in Stadium 

Apartments was raided Mon-
day, March 24 by UMD Cam-
pus Police in conjunction with 
the Duluth Police Depart-
ment. The bust uncovered 31 
grams, the largest known 
cache of crack cocaine in St. 
Louis county. 

Campus . Police allegedly 
leaked the story to the press 
prior to the bust and, as a re-
sult. did not make an arrest. 
The case remains unsolved. 

:t;,ocal party busted 
On Saturday, Sept. .29, 

1996 officers responded to a 
call concerning a loud party at 
1224 E. Second St. Upon ar-
rival, officers found people at-
tempting to •flee the scene, 
some of whom were·under the 
legal drinking age. 

Party guests. felt that police 
were overzealous in their use 
of mace, while pclice maintain 
that they were justified be-
cause of a threat to "rush the 
cops." 29 minor consumption 
tickets were issued. 

In recent year·.,, Duluth po-
lice have respor.ded to com-
munity outcry and stepped up 
efforts to reduct the amount 
of underage _ drinking at 
"house parties." 

The 11 Year in 
Review 11 was 

compiled, written 
and laid out by 
Ron Hustvedt 

and Erika 
Schumacher. 
Photos were 

provided by UMD 

Abby Flottemesch 
Election '96 

With some help from Al 
Gore's visit to Duluth, Presi-
dent Bill Clinton· won re-elec-
tion after receiving 49.2 per-
cent of the vote and became 
the first Democrat to win a 
second term since Franklin 
Roosevelt. 

Incumbent Democrats also 
did well in Duluth with Sen. 
Paul Wellstone, Rep. Jim 
Oberstar, state Sen. Sam So-
lon. and Rep. Mike Jaros all 
emerging winners. 

Nationwide, Democrats 
were unable to take back con-
trol of the U.S. ~ongress 
which has had a Republican 
majority since 1994. 

Flood of the century 
One of the most captivating 

stories of the year has been 
that of the flooding in western 
Minnesota. · 

The towns of Grand Forc~s. 
N.D. and East Grand Forks, 
Minn. were hardest hit by the 
flood and residents were 
forced to evacuate their 
homes for weeks. 

Rather than Just sit idly by 
and watch~ UMD and many 
other institutions became In-
volved In the relief effprt. , 

The UMD effort was spear-
headed by SA President Mqrc 
Boone and Auxiliary Services 
Director Joe Michela. As ,of 
May 1, a truck load of sup-
plies, along with $1.200 In 
cash, was sent to the victims. 

Regents to UMD 
For the first time in 10 

years, the University of Min-
nesota Board of Regents h eld 
their monthly meeting at 
UMD. 

On the agenda were items 
such as President-d~slgnate 
Yudofs plan to streamline the 
administration and UMD's de-
sire to have the new campus 
library placed high on the Re-
gent's 1998-99 appropriations 
request. 

Regent Chairman Thomas 
Reagan said, "It's important 
for students to come and 
watch a meeting so they can . 
understand how we work." 

Statesman 
photographers. 

Nils-Hasse/mo is retiring July 1, 1997 and will be replaced 
by Marl< Yudof from the University of Texas-Austin. 



Special Section 

Honorable 
Mentions 

WhUe these stories were not 
the bigge~t stories to hit UMD 
over the past school year, they 
still had an impact on numer-
ous members of the campus. 

Two Chancellor's Forums, 
during fall anq spring quar-
ters; only strained the rela-
tionship between her and the 
students. Even though the 
charrcellor expressed an inter-
est in "increasing contact with 
students," students that at-
tended the forums felt that 
"she is not approachable in 
my opinion. '. .she doesn't min-
gle with students very well." 

canceled, leaving many UMD 
students wondering "what 
does it take?" 

Another new development 
at UMD .and across the uni-
versity was the introduction of 
the U Card. In addition to be-
ing a means of identification, 
the U Card can be used as a li-
brary <€ard. an ATM card and a 
long distance calling card. · 

UMD STATESMAN 

When it was written that 
the only constants in life are 
death and truces, forgotten 
was the mention of · UMD's 
parking problems. Students 
complained about parking 
problems so much, UMD 
hired a parking consultant to 
explore the problem. 

Incoming freshman will 
now have the ppportunity to 
guarantee graduation in four 
years thanks to a new gradu-
ate in four plan. announced 
by President Hasselrno in Sep-
tember. While administration 
guarantees graduation in four 
years if a student follows a 
tightly knit schedule, stu-
dents are critical, saying that 
anyone who starts college 
knowing their major will grad-
uate in four years. Hundreds of UMD _students .wait anxiously to get their blue general parking permits. This 

year more p~rmi~s were sold than there. were parking spots. 

The chancellor received so 
many calls last year about 
possible school closings due 
to excessive snow, she set up 
a snow hot line this year. 
Students. staff and faculty 
could call 726-SNOW to hear 
whether or not school will be 
in session. 

In an effort _to cut costs, 
. UMD will only . hold corn- class will be the first to gradu-
rnencernent ceremonies in the ate under a sern,::ster system. 
spring instead cf during the Two years ago the · Regents 
fall and spring. The gap left by passed a resoluti'on requiring 
an absence of fall commence- • all university campuses to 
rnent will be filled by a new .make a semester conversion. 
early graduation rule that Over the-last two years, UMD 
will allow a senior to graduate students. ·statr, faculty and 
early. The student must prove administration have been 
to their collegiate dean that hard at work to make the 
they can fulfill the necessary shift. UMD has led the U of M 
requirements in a timely man- in the transition process. 

Despite a winter that tee-
tered close to breaking snow-
fall records, school. was never 

ner. 

This year's sophomore 

Some students were able to find their car in the snow. 

Although the semester con-
version is a majot change. the 
university tenure code will 
not change. Origihally the Re-
gents wanted ;to severely 
loosen the tenure restrictions 
but had to settle for a minor 
adjustment whe:-1 Twin Cities 
faculty threa_tened to union-
ize. 1bough faculty voted not 
to unionize, the closeness of 
the vote Indicated their disap-
proval in any policy that 
would weaken the present 
tenure structure. 'UMD faculty 
is already unionized and 
strongly supported the Twin 
Cities plan to unionize. . 

' 
While faculty battled it out 

with the Regents _over tenure .. 
a UMD professor and former 
instructor battled a First 
Amendment case in the U.S. 
Court of Appeals. Ron 
Marchese and Albert Bum-

Oh,'. ho~ they played .. _ .. 
NSIC CHAMPIONS 
Men's and Women's Tennis 
Football 
Softball 
Men's and Women's ·Indoor Track · · 
Men's and Women's Outdoor Track 
Volleyball 
Men's and Women's Cross Country 
Men's Basketball 
OTHER NOTABLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
Baseball 
7-5 in NSIC (4th place) 
13-14 overall 
Men's Basketball 

1: 

3rd seed in North Central Region of NCAA Div. II Tourn~ent 
Hockey 
Swept by Denver in the first round of the ·playoffs 
Women's Basketball 
2nd place in the NSIC 
Women's Soccer 
2-2 in NSIC and 10-9-1 ov~rall 

ham are still awaiting a deci-
sion in their case against f9r-
rner UMD Chancellor 
Lawrehce Ianni for removal of 
photos from the history de-
partment in 1992. 

This was the year that the 
UMD Student Association 
won the Intercollegiate Food 
Drive contest between the 
University of Wisconsin~Supe-
rior and St. Scholas4ca. E~ch 
December the three schools 
combine forces in a . friendly 
competition to see who can 
raise the most food for Duluth 
food shelves. UMD · raised 
4,069 pounds while Scholas-
tica raised 3,700 pounds and 
UWS raised 455 pounds. 

. In an attempt to improve 
the campus' buildings, Ull4D 

underwent several remodel-
ing projects. Bathrooms 
across campus were updated 
with automatic flush toilets, 
sinks and hand dryers. Class-
rooms are being rernodel~d 
and cleaned of all asbest.::s-
laden materials. The newly 
built Campus Center will also 
be overhauled next year with 
changes in the location of the · 
information desk and admis-
sions office. 

This is only a touch of wliat 
has happened over the past 
year at UMD. Throughout the 
past year UMD has seen its 
share of good and bad news'. It 
has been the UMD States-
man's pleasure to provide you 
with these stories and much 
more for the past year. 1 

CONGRATULATIONS 
1997-1998 
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rts& Iltertainment 
UMD alumni up.for an· Emmy 

B A Bow and.!ie other Yf1Pi a Br,f~jl · so.. e contx;pversy began years before moving oµt to · Brain. which l'le enjoys. stn W,,lr"' !'JISR acceftt.c ' "®? ~,,,,. ne oflits ~artooQs. ''A Calil'oi;nta tn 1993 to work watching With nls 5- and 
er The cartoon ts a con- woman's organtzatlon took at Disney directing Quack 9-year-old sons. Tingblad 

Ughts;r camera. actlonJ • tinulrl,g stoey pf the adv one cartoon from my senior Pack. • describes lt as a "more in-
The Empiy Awards ate • ,t~]{th'ey liav~ ea<m 1l at1 .... ~bit .,,and ct"Ftted MovLng to California telltgent show," and said 

flight ~uncJ ~t.;; corn~t wli,en''\<the labls¼\'OJ-'ke t~i!Jj:' OWll meaning .fi-,f the may sound g~orous, but that kids like the slapstick 
· and this year along with a ';, home, The sijow al ~rtoon. • 'l'tngblad was not looking to and adults can enjoy the 
slew of dil'ferent soap stars Saturday mornings ort the · "'they had their point, move out there and said, "If humor. · 
and television actors. a for- W Brothers Networlt,• but knit-pl g over SQme- I could do thls In Duluth, l Ttngblad said that cre-

,,,pier UM~ studen~"~ up for+ , la5'!, whp Js or,lgL~ tbt~ they gbt was ah would.'' 4 atlve ,tdeas come from. ·•a 
"an award. Now we have ai) n om New Richmond. underlying carting didn't Some of the chaos Ting- natw'al ability to pick up 
excuse to pop some com Wlsc., was the edltonal car- make sense to,me." , blad endured llvlng in Cali- on things you think are 
and plant ourselves on the toonlst at the ,Statesman • A month ~r gradua- fomla includes escaping a funny. and knowing what's. 
couch for several hours on · -'for fo\J1' years. He was also ,tiqp, Ttngblt<t}married, his gun shot that nearJy hit~ funny: .and wnat's not.·• He 

11:;'Emmy illght. · ;,, a staff a'rlist. a concert, re- college swdetheart, Joan him tn the head and an describes it, 8tJ a prog-
K1rk 'J'lngblad attended viewer and can be credlted Balcome, who worked as earthquake when he first resslon and something that 

UMD from 1980-1984 be~ for start,Ing the Statesman's the Statesm,an:s art dlrec- . went out there that he ae- takes a tot of time to cultl-
!ore graduating With a de•1t .,humorpag~. ··•··· tor. t ·"· 4,cribed: "I tbought I was vate. ,· · 
gree tn art With a .. ,cQnuner/ Tingblad said that he Jl'tngblad and his, new dreaming about a roller • As for his Emmy norttl-
clal art emphasis. looks back at hls Job at the Wife moved to the Twin Cit- coaster ride." , nation. 'llngblad said he's 

His sense of humor has Statesman and thinks J:hat ies where he ,worked at an Other projects that Ting• really si,1rprtse~ and that it 
taken him a long·way, and he had a Jot todeam abQut antrttati1:in stpdto called Ba- blad has worked on 1n·c1u9e doef.m't ~eel real yet. "I'm 

wwill bring him tQ·~~w York;i wha~·~;;(unny and Whit's. Ju$.Jones dping animated the Michael Jordan's Space hoplng just to soak it all 
on May 21. He has been · not. ''You learn about meet- · commercials-for four years. Jam movie where he wrote in.'' 
nominated for an award for Ing deadlines every week, He freelanced for a whtle gags and storyboards., It Tune. tnto the Emmys, 
animation on the Steven • self c;ltsc_lplin<',; and good wor!dng on s9me Disney'IV entailed wr,ttJng about · a alrlng on WDIO Channel's 

*§:>plelbert" production,, stuff' like thafo.tt·s a .. nJce spows lik:~ ''Talespln.'' dozen jokes, most of which 10 _and 
1 

13 a,t 7 p.m. 
,m '1Plnky and the 

0

Bratn," a taste of the real world". • "Duck -rates." and "Teenage occur during the basketball Wednesday, May 21 to see 
show about two genetically Whtie a student at UMD, Mutant Ninja Turtles." • game. _ lfthe prune of a UMD alum-
altered lab mlce, one With Tingblad. rece.tyed another TiJJ,gblad directed Aniµianl-· From ~ere, Ttngblad be- nus Is hidden Within one of 

,,, an Orsen Wells-fype•vo!(fe-'' ., taste,.of the real world wne.n ac~ .. in ChiRag<> for a .. few gan woi-It 6n ,Pinky and the those magical envelopes. 't ~- '' :;:;.: :e:i: , .. ,. ··'kW W\:f'' ' $/· -t! ''{if:f :·-· '' :-. -.~:.v_ ·::». -., " --~ 

MOzrirt's 'Cosi Fan Tutte' at MPAC ' . . 

By Marla yuldjeva 
Staff Writer 

\JMD Opera Theatre will 
surprise lts audience with 
a fabulous performance of 

Lorenzo Da-Ponte turned 
an actual Viennese scan-
dal, which is in the center 
of the stoiy, lnto libretto. 
The English interpretation 
was made by Ruth and Th-
omas Matten. 

Impossible for the women 
to suspect anything. 

The men accept, the bet, 
saying that It ls Impossible 
for the women 'to glve ln to 
another while they are en-
gaged, · 

Thls ls exactly what hap-
pens, hl)wever, and not 

· only do they glve in, but 
t4ey are ready to many 
their new lovers. At the 
crucial moment the · men 
disguised as Albanian 
mufti appear In their owri 
clothes. ·. 

The end is left for you to 
find out, and ls a typical 
one for a Mozart's opera, 
yet "Cost Fan Tutte" is still 
unique ln the way the maln 
themes ar~ presented. 

"Infidelity, · disguise. · 
mysteiy ~d intrigue pre-
sented wlth a -humor touch 
are the main ideas in the 
opera," sald Paul Sahuc,. a 
director of Opera Theatre ln 
UMD. conductor of the 
concert · chorale and 
teacherofvolce. 

"We have been working 

on the music for the opera 
since November last year 
borrowed from Cleveland 
Music Institute, and -- the 
overall des'lgn !?O that the 
audience can really feel the 
atmosphere ln the 18th 

. centuiy Italy and enjoy the 
Rococo Art examples on the 
stage." • 

A cast of talented UMD 
students from the music 
department embody .the 
main characters, · 

Andrea Bargabos, whom 
the audience will recognize 

· as Flordilidgl (one of the la-
dies) has received several 
scholarships and prizes in 
music competitions, • 

Bargabos ls also a violin-
ist and currently the con- _ 
cert master of both the 
UMD Symphony Orchestra 
and Chamber Orchestra, 

Jennifer Thlll, who plays 
Dorabella. was the recipi-
ent of the 1995-96 Gerhgol 
Scholarship and was a win-
ner of -the 1996 Concerto 
C9mpeµtion. Andrew 
Wllkowske, who plays the 

Rachel lnselman is the 
only member of the cast 
representative of. UMD's 
faculty. She ls an instruc-
tor of voice, opera work-
shop, and music tlieo:ty 
and has an extensive back-
ground in piano and flute. 
, The audience will l:>e en- . 

chanted by the sound of 
the orchestra--a nlce corn-
blnatlon of•UMD students. 
faculty and ' even some 
members ofi the Duluth 
Symphony o\chestra who 
will Joln efforts to create the 
vlvld music of Mozart. The 
tickets for the.opera are ex-
tremely cheap tor a perfor-
mance of this kihd--stu-
dent admlsslon ls only $3 
to $6, so don't mlss ltl . ,, ¼ ,, 11.I. II'..-!.~,-~~. .,.... j"fT 1·•· · ~· 

'. 
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Ayear ofbeingapart has come and gone, Honeybunny. Ugh is prob-
ably the best way to describe it, but it won't be much longer until we 
are together forever. I know that sounds corny but hey, it is how I 
feel. I've told you on an almost weekly basis how much I love you, 

and I really do: So what if I am .also sharing it with over 6,000_people 
who read this rag. I love you very mu.ch babycakes, here's to one 

more year ofbeihg apart, lvt's hope it goes even faster than this one. 

. . 

· C;.ON"GRAD"IJLATIONS 
To my "MASTER"fnl fian~e 

;Love!') sn· 
-p·.s. I apologize for all the late Tuesdays and 

. Wednesdays! 

UMD STATESMAN 

The 
Mail Room 

Why Ca·rry It? .. 
Ship It? 

Luggage crammed full? Car packed to' the rool? Save your time. 
your space and you:- energy for your \"acation! Have your gifts · 
and souvenirs packaged . \\Tapped. posted. addressed and sent. . 

• Packing •Notary 
• Postage Stamps • Photo Copying 
•UPS/Air Express • Express Mail 
•Gift Wrapping •FAX Machine 

·•Parcel Post • Any Size Box Made 
•Private Mail Boxes 

The MAIL ROOM . 
. Lake Aire Plaza 

2416 London Rood 
Duluth. MN 55812 
Ph. :218-728-2340 . 
Fox 218-728-6307 

. . 

,...... ~,t••····j 
l~ ,~: 

Minnesota Telemarketing, Inc. 

'JULY 10-13 
. BIRDS HILL PARK . 

OVER 200 CONCERTS 
ONE LOW PRICE 

EARLY BIRD TICKET 
SPECIAL UNTIL MAY 31 

TICKETS & INFORMATION 
264 Tache Avenue, Winnipeg 
Manitoba, Canada R2H 1Z9 

Toll free 1 • 888 • 290 • 3331 

DISHWASHERS 
& 

FREE 
LAUNDRY 

I •. _., _, 
\~-~ 

;1~\ 
' ' ' ' (_ --~ i ,. ___ j 

\ : ... • : / 

1/ 
V 

a subsidi~ of 

FINGERHUT . 
COMPANIES, Inc. 

• EARN $8-1 Q/hr 
• Paid Training 
• Merchandise ·Discounts 
• ·Tuition Assistance 
• Casual Environment 
• Long-term Incentives 
• Attendance Premium 
• Flexible Scheduling 
• Shift Differential 

. 

Regular 6-month Revie"'.'s 
Paid Holidays 
Sick .Pay 
Paid Vacation 
Profit Sharing 
·BC/BS Medical Insurance 
Vision Insurance 
Life Insurance 
Advancement Opportunities 

· WALK-IN INTERVIEWS 
OR CALL 723-1011 

300 W. Michigan St. · 
Suite 305, Duluth 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer · · 

$100 BONUS 
. for 90dayi 
employment 

12:15 - 5:15 p.m. shift 
Minimal _Wknd Req. 
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Bln~igo ~iris kick 
Staff Writer 1 · '.• The most shocking song . J -Ni'#<~~ on the CD comes in "Shed 

The Im;llgo Girls latest f \ Your Skin" where the first 
CD Shaming of the Sun is · nine . seconds of the song 

·typical. u ··1s another great are something from a Pub-
combination of vocals, gui- lie Enemy or Ice T sample. 
tars, percussion and lyrics. Def scratching and big bass 

Since 1983 when Amy aren't anything the "Girls" 
Ray and Emily Saliers have toyed with before, but 
Joined forces to make the it is well placed in a turbu-
Indigo Girls, it seems they lent song. 
can do no wrong. The Indigo Girls are 

Not huge stars. the In- """"'""""""--- -"----"---'--~ starting · a tour of the 
digo Girls seem to ~tay out United States and are ex-
of the media spotlight Though the "Girls" used pected to be in the Midwest 
enough to continuously . more of an electric guitar "soonerorlater." 
create lovable folk-rock · sound ori the first release Shaming of the Sun adds 
music while putting "Shame on You," it doesn't more material to an already 
enough time away to help change the overall upbeat extensive set list that al-
their favorite causes. tone of the CD. ways plea'ses fan~. 

···t · , .. ·,·_. 
' •. ,, 
! . 

/,,, ' 
Want to help someone who really needs it? 

-Need some extra cash? 
Limited time? 

DCI Plasma can answer YES to all of these qu~stions~ 
We· are open 7 ·days a week to fit your busy schedule. 

Our hours are: · . . 
6:00 to 3:00 Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

8:30 to 5:30 Tuesday and Thursday 
7:00-2:00 Saturday 
8:00 to 2:00 Sunday 

If you are n·ew to our center please call for. an appointment. __,c.. . 
DCI Plasma Center of Duluth 

1720 West Superior St. 
Duluth, MN 55805 

722-8912 

Ever wonder why your mother 
named you Mandy? 

WAS'tm 
YOUTH. 

~ - f,•', ,, 

ec,ua/s her dream 
GPA, 

Four-0. 
HaPPY-BirthdaY! 

love, John 
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:= Qirty Feet 
What's in a name? Other 

than a myriad of Jumbled let-
ters that can be scooped from 
any old box of Alpha Bits ce-
real. there's a lot of meaning 
in most names, and then 
some are Just there to avoid TI 
hollering, "Hey you in the red il 
shirt!" Whatever the case may il 
be, sometimes we Just don't 
see the significance in the or-

Amy 
Bowman 

dinary. 
As my Junior year comes to ij 

a close and I prepare myself il 
to say goodbye to my wonder- il 
ful position as co-editor of the il 
dynamite A&E section. I look il 
back with tear-filled eyes and 

remember how the name Dirty Feet came about... il 
It was a sunny day, and as Bruno and I sat on the TI 

deck at McDonald's with a fellow Statesman staff ITT 

member. I did what I could to ignore a bothersome 
bee that insisted on hanging around: Meanwhile, we· 
all brain-stormed. ''What can I call my column?" I 
continued asking with just a hint ofwhininess in my 
voice. 

Mr. Bee liked our company more than we liked 
his, and would not leave. As I debated between in-
triguing co!urnn m~mes like ''The Girl" and "Meat 
Loafs inarticulate bandmate" (which ·was too long 
anyway). the bee landed slyly on my fresh chicken 

· salad. I wasn't going to have that. and persisted to 
shoo him away yelling, "Get your dirty feet off my 
salad, you bee1'' Hence. Dirty Feet. 

Altliough this bee story may seem terribly mean-
. ingless. insignificant .· and simply a waste of your 
precious time, I should tell you that there is a hid-
den underlying significance to the name Dirty Feet. 

Getting your feet dirty is like getting really in-
v_olved in life. :You know. when you were a kid out 
playing and you got so involved in becoming one 
with the neighbor kids' sandbox that you came 
home looking like some kind of mysterious swamp 
monster and your mom insisted that you sleep in 
the garage for the next three nights? Or maybe Just 
made you take a bath, and told you to be sure and 
knock all the dirt chunks off. 

The name Dirty Feet. to me, symbolizes living life 
to the fullest. taking chances, grabbing opportunity 
by the teeth, and as they say. getting your feet 
wet.:.well, dirty act~ally. 

And that's exactly. what we're all doing here at 
this enlightening place of knowledge and prestige. 
We're getting our feet dirty. 

If ~t weren't for college. wouldn't have had many 
er~ adventures with six girls who reside a t 2020 . 
with me. Winter Ball chaos, birthday bashes . and of 
course, the everyday banter that goes on between 
seven girls. 

If it weren't for college, I would have. missed out 
on many road trips and laughs with a tall. red-
haired boy and his roommates who. desoite their 
undeniable charm, happen to reside in the most dis-

. gusting place I have ever witnessed. 
And what if I had never walked into this. insane 

place called the Statesman office where some of the 
most intriguing, yet suspicious ·people on campus 
spend most of their Wednesdays and far too much 
of their time? 
· I've learned how to Juggle school work with play 
and planning for tomorrow with living for today--a 
lesson that continues to boggle my mind. 

But the biggest thing I've learned is ·that it's the 
people that make the things you do fun, important 
and memorable. · 

I've also learned that everytime you have a chance 
to do something new, providing it's not illegal (and 
sometimes even if it is). you usually should do it. 
Because life is about taking advantage of opportuni-
ties. I can't think of many things I regret doing. It's 
those things we fail to do that cause us to regret our 
past. · • 

I don't know where I'll go from here, but wherever 
it is I will appreciate every moment, because all good 
things come to an end ... and when I'm old and wise, 
or maybe Just wiser, I want to look back and be-able 
to say that I ran my regulation. water-ski-sized feet 
through the muck as much as ·possible. Because as 
they say.' dirty feet are better than cold ones. 
Bowman -nts to thank her Bruno and everyone else at the 
Statesman office for not lao,hlnf t- loud at all the stupid thin&• 
•he's said. · 
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An application_ to be abducted by afiens 
For th~ longest time I 

have been infatuated with 
many of the mysteries of 
the plcµiet." 

Bigfoot, UFOs, the Ber-
muda Triangle, the pyra-
mids--whatever, I'll solve it. 

Some people could ar-
gue until their tongues fall 
off about the validity of 
these mysteries, but their 
arguments would fall on 
deaf ears when talking to 
me. 

Some of these mysteries 
are boring crocks of shitte. 
With a Leonard Nimoy 
voice-over, I mouth, "Let's 
investigate." 

Bigfoot smell~. Period. 
The only thing interest-

tng Bigfoot and I could do is 
grunt and groan .abput the 
deforestation of the Pacific 
-Northwest. 

Sure, we coulcl chill out 
and eat some berries, but 
the only kind of berry I like 

Interested- in 
servins on the 

UMD Statesman 
Board of 

· RoblJcations? 

Tony 
·Bruno 

is the Twin Berry I put on 
my pancakes. 

I don't 'think Bigfoot has 
that recipe so he's out of 
the loop of interesting mys-
teries. Next mystery please. 

What's the big deal with 
the Bermuda Triangle? 
Think about it people. It's a 

spot on ' the map where 
planes and boats crash and 
sink. 

What could be causing 
this? . . 

Simple. These planes 
and boats are all packed to 
the brim with cocaine from 
Colombia1 destined for the 
sunny shores of Florida. 
The pilots and captains got 
bored and started sampling 
their cargo. 

They turned into crack 
monkeys. No .longer able to 
read their instruments, 
they started whipping shit-
ties and off the radar they 
go. What mystery can't I 
solve? I'm_ starting to feel 
like those meddling kids. 

The great pyramid mys-
tery, spooky and amazing. 
Sorry It Is neither. 

The problem with this 
mystery is that some peo-
ple think that If it wasn't 
done by Americans In the 

also 

last 50 years, there must 
have been divine interven-
tion. 

Egyptians had an ad-
vanced civilization. They 
applied their awesome 
math skills to build the 
pyramids with the help of 
slaves. Yes, it could shock 
spme people but Americans 
didn't invent slavery. A 
mystery inside a mystery 
and both solved. 

The one mystery that I 
don't want to solve is alien 
beings. I'm not whimplng_ 
out. I want to experience it. 

Consider this my appli-
cation to be one of the peo-
ple an alien picks up when 
they're not out cruising the 
galaxy doing freaky alien 
s tuff like making cameo ap-
pearances in dumb movies. 

Beam me up, give me a 
call, stop by my house or 
do whatever you do when 

. abducting humans. 

When I ran this idea 
past a friend of mine, he re-
acted apprehensively with 
horror. · 

"Are you on crack?" he 
asked. "Don't you know 
that these aliens stick a big 
probe up your butt when 
they take you to their lair? 
These aliens mean busi-
ness, they scramble your 
brain." 

He walked away while 
reminding me not to forget 
my KY Jelly. 

It may sound weird. but 
(no pun Intended) after 
hearing all of the horror 
·stories I still want in to the 
exclusive club. 

The whole ordeal with 
the anal probe I can justify. 
I see it as sort of a hand 
shake. Hey, they're just 
checking us out. It's not 
any worse than going 
through customs when 
you're entering Mexico. 

For deflll/$ lllld 11111111"8 /J/11111. 
call /2/BJ128-16JS. 

E-11111ll atro111pel@d.li11111.ed11. or 
Ylsh 011r we/J she Ill 

w,rw./J/1111rggold111/11e.co111/s1111Ylew//J11d1110 
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Panic spreads wildly at Roy Wilkins 
By Jon Thorson 
Staff Writer 

Widespread Panic, one 
of the most exciting touring 
Jam bands since the pass-
ing of Jeny Garcia, per-
formed May 10 at Roy 
Wilkins Auditorium in St. 
Paul. 

The free-spirited act 
Jammed for three hours In 
front of a small, but very 
dedicated crowd. One 
quick glance across the 
sparsely crowded venue 
proved that. 

A swarm of tie-dyed 
fans, all moving to the 
same rhythm, religiously 
swayed and bounced to the 
band's extended-play style 
of music. 

The show happened to 
be the last stop on their lat-

est tour so the band played 
with a tremendous amount 
of emotion and improvisa-
tion. 

John Bell; the lead vo-
calist and guitar player, 
sang beautiful verses with 
a sound that can only be 
described as his own. 

At times, Bell would be 
whispering beautifully Into 
the microphone, while a 
sudden change In music 
would bring out his raw, 
but harmonious voice. 

Jazzy improvisational 
chords were laid down by 
John Hermann on key-
boards and vocals. 

His music was very en-
ergetic and could easily be 
distinguished during very · 
subtle songs. 

Panic, like most jam 
bands these days, plays 
with two percussionists. 

Domingo S. Ortiz Is the 
band's bongo player who 
also plays other strange 
rhythmic devices. 

At one point during the 
show, only the drummers 
were on stage creating an 
amazing sound. 

It was one of the most 
rhythmic experiences I 
have ever had. 

Ortiz experimented with 
many currerent African 
drumming techniques and 
instruments. 

Call and response inter-
action with the crowd, 
where the audience would 

clap the same pattern as 
Ortiz, was very expressive 

and moving. 
Ortiz also played with 

bells, rain sticks, whistles, 
and was even seen jumping 
up and down on the stage 
to create a natural bass 
drum sound. 

The·person with the odd-
est stage presence was 
bassist David Schools. 

Schools looked like he 
belonged in Cheech and 
Chong's band from Up in 
Snwke. 

His hair was quite large 
and blowing forward, mak-
ing it difficult to see what 
the man playing bass 
looked like. 

I must admit, however, 
he played a funky bass. 

For the band's second 
encore song, they played 

"Hope in a Hopeless 
World," a song that has 
been receiving a great 
amount of national air play· 
and acclaim. , 

· Widespread' Panic 
doesn't come around very 
often, so if you ever hear of 
them coming to a town 
nearby, I would strongly 
suggest attending the 
show. 

DAT taping Is allowed at 
most Widespread Panic 
concerts, so bootlegs are 
always In circulation. 

If you weren't able to 
make it to the show and 
you like talented musicians 
that can improvise; I woul~ 
suggest trying to find a 
bootleg of this show. 

'Father's Day' comedy a disappointment 
By Paul Waelchll 
Staff Writer 

What could be a better 
concept for a movie than 
teaming up two comic ge-
niuses? I?ringlng longtime 
friends Billy Crystal and 
Robin Williams together for 
a buddy picture seems like 
a no risk Idea. But Is all the 
hype of this star-studded 
comedy worth it? Father's 
Day Is an entertaining 
movie, but don't expect too 
much. 

Here's the sto!Y: Crvstal 
is a success ul lawyer wlio 
is on his third wife. 
Williams is an unstable 
writer on , the verge of sui-
cide, and both get a call 
from an old girlfriend 
(Natasha Kinski). 

She tells each of them, 
in different cities on dilfer-
ent days, ;that the boy who 

could be their son has run 
away. Kinski convinces 
each of them to find "their 
son." Within the next 10 
minutes Crystal and 
Williams meet, realize they 
are looking for the same 
kid, and team up to find 
him. From there the zany 
adventures are supposed to 
begin. 

The two partners of cir-
cumstance have the usual 
difficulties in getting along. 

Each comedian argues 
and bickers back and forth 
with great timing and style. 
The Incredible chemistry 
between the two of them 
holds this movie together. 

Of course, along the way 
they find, lose, find, lose 
again and ultimately find 
"their son." By the end, 
they have gained the re-

Think your dad dresses 
goofy now? 

Go ask him about 
Copacabana and his white suit. 

This is you. ~,·~ .... ,~·· , ....... 
This is you in a big 

bedroom. ,~~·.· 
any questions? 

I ~---~' --.-..·::-

MAGIC 'The Fifth edition' 
Starter Decks for $1 7. 00 
3 Expansion PAKS for $8.50 

available ... 
Also- Aliance, Ice Age, 

Mirage, Star Wars, 
Star Trek, Rage. 

4th Edition 
Starters & Expansion Pks 

BIG LCU[Jlte Co. 
722- l 27f> 

.'11..J E. Superior St. 

spect and acceptance of not 
only the boy, but of each 
other. 

Ivan Reitman (Stripes, 
Ghostbus'ters and the Ar-
nold comedies) did a decent 
job directing. 

The movie steadily 
moves along, never really 
dragging. Father's Day is at 
its best when Reitman al-
lows Will~ams and Crystal 
to go ofT. 

In one scene, Williams 
switches 'through a dozen 
characters practicing to 
meet his son. In another, 
Crystal gets-down to Sly 
and the Family Stone. 

The funniest lines of the 
movie are those Improvised 
by Crystal and Williams. 
Although Reitman did al-
low them to be themselves, 
he could have let the cam-
era run longer. 

For this movie to be as 
funny as it should have 
been, the cameras never 
should have stopped roll-
ing, though the movie does 
cut the over-used "afraid of 

flying" scene in time to still 
make it funny. 

Billy Crystal pulls ofT his 
usual sarcastic straight 
man with ease. Williams is 
set free with his low self-es-
teem loser, but he is given a 
short leash. 

Unlike the cross dresser 
and . the homosexual, 
Williams is not allowed his 
standard tangel).ts. J1.:1lia 
Louis-Dreyfus, as Crystal's 
third wife, proves that she 
too can -have a life outside 
of "Seinfeld." 

As the mother, Natasha 
Kinski was supposed to be · 
in college with Robin 
Wllllams, but only if 

Williams didn't go until he 
was In his late 20s. The role 
of the son (Charlie Hofhe-
imer) turns out to be a re-
freshingly three dimen-
sional character. 

As with most movies Fa-
ther's Day ha5 its share of 
plot holes, like what hap-
pened to the drug dealers 
and who IS the real father? 
But overall the movie is 
surprisingly solid. 

Watch for an uncredited 
Mel Gibson cameo and a 
refilling martini. There are 
a lot of laughs; but nothing 
too hilarious. As disap-
pointing as it may be, the 
movie's stlll fun to watch. 

Ifyou want 'an enjoyable 
movie, check this one out, 
but if you want to see Billy 
Crystal and Robin Williams 
at their best watch any of 
their "Comic Reliefs." 

,-~------~----~-----------~----, 

B 

· expire 6/30/97 ~--~----------- _______________ J 
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Jost, King, Dummann and Beckermann honored 

• Photos •UMD News Service 

Bill Haller, Coordinator for UMD-Athletics; Jodi Jost, senior middle hitter: Kurt King, senior offensive guard; Linda Larson, Coordinator for UMD-Athletics; Gary 
Holquist, Assistant C0ach; Michelle Dummann, senior tennis player; Jesse Beckermann, senior tennis player; Larson (from left to right). 

By Cameron Macht 
Staff Writer 

Jodi Jost and Kurt King 
were honored as Minnesota-
Duluth's Outstanding Senior 
Athletes for the 1996-1997 
season, and Jesse Becker-
mann and Michelle Dum-
mann received the E.L. "Duce" 
Rasmussen Scholar Athlete 
Award. 

Jost, a middle hitter on the 
volleyball team, and King. an 
offensive guard on the football 
team, shared similar accom-
plishments during their se-
nior seasons. Both led their 
teams to Northern Sun Inter-
collegiate Conference titles 
last fall and both were se-
lected to the All-NSIC First 
Team. 

Jost, from Detroit Lakes, 
Minn., became the first Bull-
dog ever to be named to the 
American Volleyball Coaches 
Association NCAA Division II 

All-American team. A starter 
for four years, she was named 
to the ALL-NSIC team her last 
two seasons, leading the con-
ference in attack percentage 
both years. ' 

She finished her career at 
UMD as the school's NoA all 
time leader in hitting percent-
age (.290) and in block assists 
(281). She led the · Bulldogs--
who were ranked as high as 
second place in the nation 
this fall--in solo blocks (17). 
was second in total kills (346) 
and block assists (61), and 
third in hitting percentage 
(.331) and digs (332). 

King, a native of Nisswa, 
Minn .. earned his third selec-
tion to the All-NSIC team In 
three years. King ended his 
collegiate career this fall after 
starting a school-record 39 
straight games. King won the 
Duce Rasmussen award the 
last three years, Joining Pat 

Kubat as the only other Bull-
dog to achieve such a feat. 

His successor to the Ras- · 
mussen Scholarship, Becker-
mann, currently bqasts a 3.93 
cumulative grade point aver-
age while doubfe majoring in 
finance and marketing and 
playing tennis. The Detroit 
Lakes native earned the 
NSIC's Dr. William Britton 
Award for academic excel-
lence in 1996-1997 and also 
received honors as an Inter-
collegiate Tennis · Association 
NCAA DMsion- II Academic 
All-American the; past two 
years. Beckermann compiled 
a 34-9 singles record in three 
springs at UMD, including 
two NSIC singles titles (No.4 
In 1994 and 1996) after trans- · 
ferring from St. Thomas. 

Dummann, who like Beck-
ermann, has a double ma-
Jor--in finance and account-
ing--and plays tennis, has 

maintained a 3. 73 cumulative 
grade point average during 
her tenure at UMD. Dum-
mann, who Is from St. Fran-
cis, Minn., has teen honored 
on the All-NSIC Academic 
Tennis Team ·be last two 
years and was UMD's nomi-
nee for the Willis R. Kelly 
Award for academic excel-
lence In the N~IC in 1996-
1997. Dt'.unmann has been 
named the Bulldog Most Valu-
able Player three · consecutive 
years, while turning in a 
43-14 record in singles play, 
Including a school-record 18 
victories in the 1995 season. 
She also captured the No.6 
NSIC singles championship as 
a sophomore. 

In addition · to these 
awards, Sam Hardwig and 
Angela Macioce were selected 
to receive the Elk's Duluth 
Lodge No. 133 Minnesota-Du-

luth Scholar Athlete Award for 
1996-1997. 

Hardwtg, a hallback on the 
football team, ha.s racked up a 
3.28 cumulative grade point 
average as an English and 
history double major. The ju-
nior from lnterna.'Uonal Falls, 
Minn.. led UMD' In rushing 
the past two f.easons, and 
earned All-NSIC first team 
honors as the Bulldogs won 
the conference. 

Macioce, a first baseman 
for the softball team, was se-
lected to the All-NSIC first 
team for the second year in a 
row after leading the Confer-
ence in hitting (.488), base 
hits (20), and nms batted in 
(15). The three-year starter 
from Proctor, Minn., has com-
piled a 3.59 cumulative grade 
point average ,w an elemen-
taryeducatlon m:i.Jor. 

B~lldog recruits stick close to home 
By Paul LaTour 
Staff Writer 

Although professional basketball 
and hockey are stUI in the heat of their 
playoffs, the beginnings of those col-
lege seasons still seems far away. 

However, with the passing of the 
national letter-of-intent day last 
morith, UMD landed some prize re-
cruits, including many from the 
Northland. 

Men's hockey received commit-
ments . from Duluth natives Ryan 
Coole and Mark Gunderson, and Ca-
nadian Juniors player Ryan Homstol. 
Women's basketball signed Herman-
town's Laura Hanson and three Wis-
consin natives: Susan Anderson, a 5-
foot-7 point guard from Kenosha; 
Katie Evans, a 5-11 forward from Ply-
mouth; and Sara Woepse, a 6-2 center 
from Sheboygan. 

Committing to the men's basketball 
program were also three Wisconsin 
natives: Superior's Jake Nettleton; 
Ryan . Nechodom, a 6-7 forward from 
Kimberly; and Nick Knuth, another 
6-7 forward hailing from Milwaukee. 
They will Join Minnesotan Eric Goerdt 
as the recruiting class. 

Heading the list for coach Karen 

Stromme's women's basketball team Is 
Hanson who was selected the Duluth 
News-n-tbune's 1997 player of the 
year. 

"T he proof is in the pud-
ding--1'11 rate them in four 
years." 

--Dale Race 
Basketball Coach 

The 5-foot-8 Hanson averaged 27.4 
_ points, and scored 30 or more points 
In 10 games while leading the Hawks 
with 1,367 points In her career. 

Hanson said she was looking for-
ward to playing for Stromme even 
though she knows playing at a higher 
level will mean more work. 

"What I put into this Is what I'm go-
Ing to get out of It." she said. "I need to 
get Into the weight room [this summer) 
to work on my strength." 

A popular consensus among the 
other recruits Is the need for off-sea-

son work, Including Incoming men's 
basketball guard Nettleton. He knows 
it will be hard to crack coach Dale 
Race's llneup--the 6-2 guard will be 
competing behind returning lettermen 
Yusuf Abdullah and J.R. Smith, 
among others. 

'Tm going to have to work my butt 
off," Nettleton said. "If I work my tail 
off, hopefully I'll get the playing time." 

Joining Nettleton in Race's camp Is 
the 6-6 Goerdt, who played with Min-
nesota Region 7 A champion Cherry 
High School. Goerdt Is a two-sport 
athlete who also plans to play baseball 
at UMD, which led him to sign with 
the Bulldogs. 

"I like the [basketball) program 
here--lt has a good tradition," Goerdt 
said. "I've been sent letters by the U of 
M about baseball, but I want to ,~o 
somewhere I will play, not to watch." 

Goerdt, who averaged 17 .3 points 
and 8.4 rebounds per game for the 
25-1 Tigers, said he also knows the 
next step Is a big one. 

'This is a huge step. I'm used to be-
Ing on top, but If I go in with the right 
attitude, I should be able to play." 

While Race would not commit to 
saying how much playing time his re-

emits will get, he said he looks for-
ward to the incoming class. 

"We're always looking for anybody 
to come In and play," Race said. "1 lLlce 
the four kids coming in and they cer-
tainly have a future." 

Rating· the recruits now did not In-
terest Race. · 

"The proof Is In the pudding--!~ll 
rate them In four years." 

"I thought UMD was my 
best opportunity; I like the 
school and coaches." 

--Mark Gunderson 
Hockey recruit 

Hockey assistant coach Glenn Ku-
lyk said the hockey recruits may not 
step right Into the lineup--wlth the 
possible exception of Duluth East's 
6-0, 185-pound Coole--but as the year 
goes on he looks for them to contrib-
ute. 

Recruits to 23 
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· UMD track takes the NSIC again 
By Cameron Macht 
Staff Writer 

Andy Hopkins and Beth 
Howard once again led the 
UMD outdoor track teams, 
this time direding their re-
spective squads to the 1997 
Northern Sun Intercollegiate 
Conference titles. 

Hopkins paced the men to 
their fifth straight cro 
while Howard helped 
women to their fourth conse 
utlve title. Both athletes qu -
fled for the NCAA Divis! II 
National Championship th 
outstanding performan 

Howard turned in 
impressive performanc 
meet, winning the 
throw by over 50 
her school rec 
tional qualifying 
unbelievable 181 '4". 
could be ranked 
second In the nat 
ing to distance c 
Fulkrod. . 

Hopkins provisionally q 
ified for nationals by brea 
the school record in 
10000-meter run. "The sen 
standout won the event by al-
most two minutes, shattering 

· the old school standard by 42 
seconds. His time of 30:44.43 
puts liim in ninth place in the 
national rankings. "He just 
slaughtered the field," said 
Fulkrod. 

Hopkins and Howard were 
not the only bright spots for 
the Bulldogs in windy Moor-
head--the men won by 87. 
points over second place 
Northern State, 262 to 1 75, 
while the women won by 45.5 

points over runner-up North- ond straight year by leading 
em State, 226.5 to 181. the Bulldogs to the title. 

Alison Ohe earned Out- Meyer and her coun.terpart, 
standing Athlete of the Meet Bill Hudspith, have reason to 
hbnors thanks to a strong look forward to next year. Al-
all-around performance. "She . though they are losing seniors 

· had ce,,me. e did a lot Hanson, Grindall, Schemmel. 
od. Ohe, Anderson, and Karen 

and ....,_..,..,. ...... , Walczak, the future still looks 
·tn,!"HVftt;''!l.. bright. Fulkrod said the re-

g class is ' impressive. 
can make a big impact 

conference--like these 
shmen) did this year." 
opkins has a very good 

e to go to Nationals after 
ord brec.king perfor-
in the 10000 at the 

ence m~et, while 
is guarantee~ a spot. 

s high hopes for 
e National meet, 
at anything can 
hink she's still 
's still In quan-

m::r'!!~:e~ p~ improvement," 
Fulkrod. 

put her 181' throw In 
ective, the leading throw 

• ..,.
1
~~:Z~t;,~•.--Unlted States in 1997 is 

... g ently 202'. 1be American 
Ing record is 20,9'. Howard is 

pac team- quickly mastering the event, 
ew Moore and improving with each meet. 

Russell to fourth and fifth "[Her ability) Is big tlme--big, 
place, respectively. big time," complimented Fulk-

Hodgkins grabbed second rod. 
in the 110-meter high hurdles The ·NCAA Di, lsion II Out-
and fourth in the 400-meter door Champiom,hlps will be 
hurdles. TeamcI1ate Beau held May 22-24 in Evansville, 
Johnson flew. to second in the Ill. Fulkrod is confident In 
400-meter hurdles against Hopkins and Howard abilities. 
stiff competition and an even 
stilferwind. "That's the difference between 

· Women's Head Coach Sa- National caliber athletes and 
rah Meyer earned Coach of second place in conference," 
the Year honors for the sec- added Fulkrod. 

LAKEVIEW COVENANT CHURCH 

SuMM1R 
JOBS! 

1001 Jean Duluth Road 525-6625 
Worship - Sat. 6 :00 P.M. Sun. 8 :15, 11 :00 A.M. 

Sun. college and adult classes .- 9:45 A.M. 
Wed. Bible study and prayer - 6:30 P.M . 

Handica ed accessible - ever one welcome 

Go find out for 
yourself. 

harry manilow 

May 20 • Duluth, MN 
DECC ARENA 

10 dollars with college ID 
Tickets available at the DECC box office. all Ticketmaster locations 

or Charge Sy Phone: 218-727 -2121 
(St"f~ Cl' ( li o1g1"~ Moy App,y ) 

OFFICE (LERl(Al 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
LIGKT INDUflRIAL 

Finding the ideal summer job 
is a breeze at Ke~ 

• Prestigious companies 
• Flexible schedules 
•Great pay 
• Never an applicant fee 

Discover Kelly. 
CALL TODAY! 

21B-n7-5663 

KEL•~yremporary 
L Services 

An F.qual Opportunity Employer 
CI 9'J5 Kdly Savico, Inc. 

GUARANTEED 
OFF STREET 

PARKING WITH SNOW 
REMOVAL, PLUG-INS, 
AND YOUR NAME IN 

FRONT OF YCUR 
PARKING SPOT. 

(cool huh?) 

Premium__Cf~.~Pipes 
'&> Acc~t~nts. 

.,,..,.. 
1~·-.s,' 

lb_ ( 
- ~ 

Duluth Tobacco' 8/. Gifts 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10:00 to 5:30 • Sat 10:00 to 4:00 

25 N. 1st Ave. West 
Duluth. MN 55802 

(218) 722,2229 
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Recruits: Gunderson-, Hom-
stol, and Coo·le will all contribute 
From 22 

"C09le's going to have a 
shot on D[efense), but up 
front we're not losing a lot," he 
said. Duluth Denfeld's Gun-
derson and Homstol are for-
wards. 

'They are all pretty skilled; 
Coole's an excellent defensive 
defenseman and . Mark and 
Ryan are skilled goal scorers." 

Gunderson comes to UMD 
after turning down offers from 
Minnesota~ St. Cloud· St. and 
lfarvard, among others. 

"I thought UMD was my 
best opportunity; I like the 

-school and coaches. Plu~. this 
is my hometown," Gunderson 
said. 

Coole also-joined the others 
in wanting to play In their 

hometown area. He also re-
jected offers in signing with 
the Bttlldogs, one from 1997 
national champion North Da-
kota, and another from Notre 
Dame where his high school 
goalie Kyle Kolquist is going. 

"Duluth's my hometown 
and this is an exciting league. 
UMD offered me the best 
chance to play and I fit the 
best at UMD with the coach-
ing staff," Coale said. 

Kulyk finished by saying: 
"All three . have been well-
coached and come from good 
programs, and our guys 
here--Mike [Sertlch) and Jim 
[Knapp)--will help bring them 
along." 

Full Servi~e Oil ·Change 
Featuring Havoline Formula~ Motor Oil 

Complete engine protection against :-

A. Starting fr iction . 

A Heat stress 

A Engine deposits · 

lldd more life to your car. 
K~NWOOD Xpress lube 

1506 KENWOOD AVE . 
DULUTH, MN 55811 

·728-1453 
OPEN: MON.-FRI. (8am-6pm) 

$2 OFF for S rTu d(s;m;rs 
MUST HAVE I.D. PRESENT. 

instant foncard 
spree 
by Spri~t 

a.p_re.;.paid phone card 

NOW available in . 
the Mairi Street Store 

FREE Minutes with 
every purchase* 

* While supplies last 

Purchase Receive 
$5.00 5 minutes 
$10.00. 10 minutes 
$20.00 20 minutes 
$50.00 50 minutes 

UMD Main Street Store 
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Intramural softball still going Intra futbol action 
By Nathaniel Hultgren . 
Staff Writer Chance from .Michelle s Maul- Drunk, The Bad, The Ugly _ 

ers. 9-3, Da Bigg D0gs whipped 
With apology to all other in- Really, . Really, Really Simpsons 9-4, Pectoral Im-

tramural sports participants, Drunk lost a nailbiter to Have plants ripped Slugs II a new 
softball once again swept the Another Two, 9-8. The game one, 19-9, Big Sticks snuffed 
Rec Sports . news world. The marked the retirement of Mike The Giners 16-1 5, and Those 
UMD diamonds featured first Erdm~nn, who managed five Aren't Pillows collapsed 
round playoff a ction in all hits .- two RBIs, a 4.32 ERA. Smack 13-6. 
softball divisions. and one BTO (Base Tripped Men's Gold action saw 

The bulk of the action was Over) In hfs brief UMD softball Bernie's Boys sit down Na Na 
In Co-Rec Maroon. In the first career. Farewell, Erdmann! Na Na in a forfeit win, and 
wave, Plunky Freedom Fight- powerhouse Balls Deep drop 
ers were served a forfeit win Waitiqg F?r X. To Call The Reef 18-14. · 
by Nu Sig Sobercats. Jager- shelled The Smokers 12-4 Three playoff games were 
melsters snubbed Palm Isle while The Jet Black du~ped played in Co-Rec Gold, with 

· Barmaids 25-7, My Ass got a Sluggers 12-6, One Last Captain Beer · stealing the 
forfeit from Stylin' -and Profi- Chance screwed Mofos 12-9, show .. First Beer sloshed High 
lin', Frank's Earmuffs slipped and Bulls On Parade reamed · Ballers In a forfeit, then the 
past Non-Partisan League My Ass 26-4. My Ass will not good Captain stumped Better 
8-7, Tea!ll Kitty Wampus · be on the field again this sea-· Eat Your Wheaties 5-2. Out 
squeezed Soft Hits 16-6, Mo- son. My_ Ass will not get to By Inches II also grabbed a 
fos dropped Interstate 420 wear a championship T-shirt. win, this time over the trou-
15-10, while Spunk clubbed My Ass Is grass. bled 2-For-l, 11 -0. · 
WarmWetRags 15-10. In Men's Maroon, The Onlyapairofplayoffgames 

Jagermelsters also- nixed Drunk, · The Bad, The Ugly were on tap In the women's di-
Back To Basics 9-6 as Low skipped past Keggars Fellas vision. Bad Day, Big Pole 
Riders rose high over Nice 17-16,DaBiggDogslickedNo stayed tough, downing The 
People 9-2, Chomp Chomp Ma'am 1 7-6, Simpsons kicked Girlees 17-8 wl:.ile Fubar II 
bumped Los Amigos 10-1, Butt Kitchen 22-11, Smack swept Hellrazors 7-5. 
Mofos kicked Make 'Em Ster- won by forfeit over The Down- Thanks to all captains, 
Ile 12-6, The Really Good comers, The Giners slimed players, fans, and officials 
Team stuffed Frank's Ear- Stinky Pinkies 20-5, Holy who made this another sue-
muffs 13-1, Chi A,lpha choked Warriors shut out Unibongers cessful Rec Sports season. 
Home Platelets 14-9, No 15-0, Pectoral Implants UMD has a nationally re-
Glov<;, No Love stripped slugged O'Doyles 8-7, while nowned and revered recre-
Guys-N-Dolls 10-5, nominally 142 Whopping Mexican Lia- atlon program. 
superior Whip It Out For mas shafted Big Ballers 13-3·. Students are encouraged to 
Mama downed Grumpy's In the next round, Out By · take an active part in . intra-
16-4, Stinky plugged Team Inches killed Holy Warriors mural sports, fitnes:5 pro-. 
Kitty Wampus 9-8, Nads got a 23-4, Diamond Dogs slapped grams, and outdoor activities 
forfeit from Plunky Freedom King Dongs 7-2, Nine Drunks · provided by Rec Sports during 

Photo• Blff Ulm 

Leah Rosen (left) and Kim Tupa fight for possession of 
the ball during a Co-Rec Maroon indoor soccer matchup. 

Fighters, as did One Last and a Pitcher skunked The their college career. 

NEW DECKS 
& 

FREE 
GAS GRILLS 

RESERVE FOR SEPTEMBER 1997! 

UN.IQ_UE OPPORTUNITY to live iri a Townhouse community 
EXCLUSIVELY (for the eighth year) for students!! 5 and 6 
bedroom townhouses will pe available for September 1997. 

Each unit has its own private entrances -and is very SPACIOUS 
with MASSIVE UPDATING & THREE .COMPLETELY.FINISHED 
LEVELS, TWO brand new BATHS & SHOWERS, niVO FOOD 

PREPARATION AREAS AND A NEW DISHWASHER! Ail 
tow·nhous·es are fully wired for cable T.V. & have free 

WASHERS AND DRYERS. RESERVED OFF STREET 
PARKING for every tenant with piug-ins .right at your back doo_r. 
· ON-SITE maintenance, all snow removal. 0~ SUS~INE. · 
Never a security, crime, or vandalism problem with 30 fellow 

students as your neighbors. Around $220-260/person. 
MAJOR UTILITIES PAID. 

Call Now for more information ... Bob 726-1832 
JAVA'S· ALWAYS ON ... 

DISHWASHERS 
& 

FREE 
LAUNDRY 

GUARANTEED 
OFF STREET 

PARKING WITH 
SNOW REMOVAL, 

PLUG-INS, 
AND YOUR NAME IN 

FRONT OF YOUR 
PARKING SPOT. 

(cool huh?) 

Continuous 
Massive 
Updating 
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'Dogs blasted in NSIC tourney , 
By Nathaniel Hultgren · 
Staff Writer 

For the first time in 18 
years, . the . UMO Bulldogs 
baseball team finished the 
season with a losing record. 

The Bulldogs' hopes of 
playoff success were dashed 
immediately by UM-Morris in 
the opening game of the 
Northern Sun Intercollegiate 
Conference tournament in 

· Marshall, Minn. 
After defeating Morris in 

three out of four games to end 
'the regular season, the Bull-
dogs were unable to muster 
the same run prod uctlon in 
the tournament. Behind out-
standing hitting, Vie Cougars 
of UM-Morris avenged the ear-
lier losses, beating UMD 17-2. 

Behind a seven-run fifth 
inning, UM-Morris gave an in-
effective Bulldog pitching staff 
nightmares. . Leadoff batter 
-Luke McLain, one of t;he top 
hitters ln the NSIC, led the 
Cougars, going 2-for-4 with 
two home runs, five RBI, and · 
four runs scored. 

Second-baseman Craig Lie-
baert was the only bright spot 

in the Bulldog lineup, going 
3-for-4 with a run batted in. 

The Bulldogs did not fare 
any better in their next gcµne 
of the tournament, losing to 
Northern State 7-2. 

One~ again, UMD allowed a 
breakout inning which put 
the game out of reach. The 
Wolves of Northern State as-
sembled five runs in the sev-
enth to move ahead after UMD 
led 2-1 at the conclusion of 
the sixth. 

Despite a c,lisappointing 
13~14 record and a pair of 
losses in Uie NSIC tourna-
ment, there were several indi-
vidual accomplishment!, wor-
thy ofrecognitlon. 

Senior Scott Gerten . and 
. sophomore Joesting, both na-
tives of Forest Lake, Minn., 
were named to the 22-mem-
ber All-Northern Sun lntercol-
iegiate Conference baseball 
team. 

Gerten, a four-year starting 
outfielder, earned All-NSIC • 
honors for the third time in 
four seasons after hitting .380 
(third among Bulldogs). He 
had been the top hitter in the 

Bulldog lineup for three 
straight years prior to this 
spttng. 

Gerten played in 118 • 
games since enlisting with the 
Bulldogs in 1994. He ends his 
collegiate career witli a .397 
lifetime batting average, tying 
the record set by Mike Petrich, 

outfielder who played ln 
1986-88, 1990. Gerten also 
set the team record for most 
career walks with 73. 

. Joestlng was the most out-
standing hitter for . the Bull-
dogs this spring. '{he second-
year outfielder shattered the 
UMD single0 sez..son batting 
average record, hitting at a 
.452 clip at the end of the 
NSIC toumamer.t. The previ~ 
ous record was held by Randy 
Hill, who hit .436 in 1983. · 

The Bulldogs will need to 
improve their overall consis-
tency in order to improve on 
their worst record · since 
Hanna took over as coach. 
UMD finishecl the· season 
fourth in ~e NSIC standings 
with a 7 -5 mark. 

·------------·--------.---------· I _ . . . ·. I ~ON?AYS I 
I )) $3 00 Off I 5_.30-8.00 pm I 
I ·~,..~) • I L~~rge 1 topping I 

:;;;; ti Any La.rge I . pizza as low as I 
I = . :a I · $5.30 I 
I p~ I Call and ask about our I 
I IZZa Beat the Clock snccial. ~,,>-: I rnupon expire, 5/29/97 I 
I ~1.4 1 $s.oo minimum I FREE I 
I 728-3663 · on Deliveries I I 
1 1 

Cheese Bread . 
1 any Large Pizza 1 

I Eat In• Pickup• Delivery ,ou1~m,•-;:,• rcs I at regular price I 
. . 1600 Woodland Avenue '5/29/97 I couponcxpirc., 5/29/97 I ·--------------------.a.---------· 

-~ 

SPRINGTIME SAVINGS SPECTACULAR 
AT 

M~unt IJo~al. Super . J' alu 

Bring In \ 'our Student 1.1). and Receive 5% 
Off Your Co111pletP C~rorery Ord Pr. 

5% OFF OUR EVERYDAY Low PRICES 
May 16-18 (Friday.:Sunday) 

Service Quality * Variety 

Woodland at St. Marie 
Open: l'ylon.- Sat. 6 am-midnight 

Sun. 6am-1 0pm 
Phone: 728-3665 

The Filial 
\, . 

Steil Points 
. Yes, it is true. This is my fi-

nal chance to vent as I am 
moving on in the world, with-
out leaving UMD. . 

Where should I start ... first 
and foremost, my mysterious 
illness which I contract every 
Spring Quarter which makes 
for horrendous grades and 
one irritated Kory. 

In three out of four years, I 
have been sick with some-
thing for at least two weeks 
right in the mlddle of Spring 
Qua.rter--you know, right 

Kory Steil when everything important is 
due or your most demanding 
test is looming over you. . 

Then, to make matters so much better--and per-
haps one of the reasons for my ill nature this quar-
ter--cine ,of my cohorts vanished toward the end of 
Winter Quarter. I haven't seen or heard from the kid 
for nearly three months. Myself and my other three 
housemates were extremely pleased to face "real 
life" issues, mainly the thousand dollars or so in 
bills this S.O.B. left us to pay. . 

You could say we were a little upset, but there is 
no need to fret. We are Just going to sell all of his 
stuff to recoup the money that he had been launder-
ing from us for the last ye·ar. 

Money laundering. That is another topic which 
has interested me. No, no,•1 am not laundering mon-
ey. I work for the UMD. Statesman. If I wanted to 
launder money, I would work for UMD athletics. 

Now don't get me wrong, I truly apprecia_te every-
thing the personnel in the Sports and Health Center 
have done for me over the last three years and I 
know that they wlll continue in tq.elr efforts to help 
out the ·sports section of the UMD Statesman. but 
after all of the accusations they have faced in· the 
last two years, they desexve some ribbing. 

My love for competition ts amazing. Some would 
say it is an obsession of mine and they would be 
right. I l~e to win and win big. Often though, my de-. 
sire is larger than my ability and I get injured. 

For instance last fall, when I was gracious enough 
to break the fall of one of my reporter's with my head 
during a pick-up football ·game at the "resexvoir." 
Along •with breaking his fall, I broke some cartilage 
in my ear and looked fairly rugged as the blood 
trickled down the side of my head and dried beauti-
fully on my nice, grass-stained T-shirt. 

Pick.up football games and softball games are 
things that make college life exhilarating. For most 
of us, we are young enough and flexible enough that · 
we really don't get hurt--with the exception of one of 
my housemates who had the misfortune of a broken 
ankle during one of our games--so we Just play until 
we are tired or out of sunlight. Then, we go home 
and relieve our pain with a nice cold one. Yep, it 
doesn't get any better than this. 

Another .great thing about college is our ability td 
Just get up and take off for an action packed road 
trip or partake in vacations during our numerous 
days off. We must enjoy our care-free lifestyle while 
we have it. As a professor of mine put it, enjoy your 
time off while at school because you will probably 
never see that much vacation time again in your life-
time. I have to agree with him ... and that is why I 
have figured out a masterful plan of staying in 
school forever. Hey, why not? 

If you sit down and think about it, this is one of 
the easiest times of our lives. All we have to look for-
ward to once we graduate. is 40 hours a week and 
truces. There is a bunch of other stuff that we will 
undoubte.dly enjoy, but I am trying to make our sit-
uation look bleak. 

Back to my road trips--mosf notably, I ha,·e been 
to St. Cloud, Manl<ato, the Twin Cities, Ames, Oma-
ha, Phbenix and Mia.ml. The only astc;rtsk here is 
that I fl~w to Phoenix. I have been to many otber 
places tliis year, but like I said, those are the m·ost 
notable. Mainly because I went through so called 
"life experiences" while in these dilierent cities. 

My eyes were opened and my mind was expanded 
as I saw, pl_aces, people and actions that I will re-
member for a lifetime. 
Stell Points 1,01: Lllie It or not. per•dnal choices affect other peo-
ple-be It family, friend• or •tranger., but do not let that •way your life 
choices. It'• your life, do what I• best for you. P.S. Thanb for reading! 
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II CAMPUS BRIEFS-- II 
Book collection for 
flooded libraries 

. The UMD Library will · qe 
working with the Twin Cities 
campus libraries and the Sen-
ate Library Committee to col-
lect needed books for Minne-
sota and North Dakota librar-
ies that were flooded. 
· The needs are greatest In 

the areas of academic books 
and reference works for the 

Tweed 

· •May 31-July 13: Tweed 
Contemporary Artists Serles: A 
Regional Survey. A group exhi-
bition of 15-20 artists. working 
In varied med!a , selected 
from hundreds of talented 
professionals working In north-
ern Minnesota and northwest-
ern Wisconsin. Opening re-
ception June 7, 2-4 p .m. 

colleges. and for the public II- Exit Interview 
brarles In fields of more gen-
eral Interest. such a·s home re- Are you graduating or leav-
palr. how-to books; handl- Ing UMD at the end of SP.ring 
.crafts, computer Information. Quarter 1997? 
nature books. and, especially · Remember. you must 
children's books. schedule an exit Interview 

If you have some books to with the loans office -If you 
donate that meet the above have any student loans. 
crlterla, the UMD Library will Plea~e call 8103 or stop by 
accept these materials May DAdB 129 and set up an ap-
12-16 at-Lib 248 from'8 a.m. to polntment. 
4 p.m. Please Include a note 
that states the books are for Hemp Show & Tell 
the flood rellE:f project. 

Campus AA 

Campus AA lunch meets 
every Thursday from 12-1 p.lT). , 
In K335. 

Hollie Collins ·Retirement 
Reception 

. Hollie Collins,• biology 'pro-
fessor, Is retiring after 34 years 
as a UMD faculty member. 

The Biology Dept. Is hosting 
a retirement reception on 
Thursday, May 15. from 3-5 
p .m.. In the Campus Club. 
Please Join us In wishing Hollie 
a long and happy retirement. 
Wine, cheese and snacks will 
be served. 

Jean G. Blehart 
· Distinguished Teaching 

Award 

Eugene S. Ley, professor, 
Department of Health, Pl;lysi-
cal Education and Recre-
ation, will receive the annual 
Jean G. Blehart Distinguished 
Teaching Award .for contribu-
tions to the teaching mission 
of UM'D that are of extraordi-
nary quality. The award will be 
presented at Commence-
ment on Saturday, May 24. · 

•All Pr.ofessions Entry-Level Thru Executive 
•Consultotion, Professionol Development 
•Expert Writing, Loyout & Typesetting 
•Letters-Cover, Follow .Up, Thank You 
•Laser Printing •24-48 Hour Turnaround 
•Lifetime Updating-
Even After Your Relocation • 

Penokee Mountain Hemp 
Company presents Duluth's 
first 'Hemp Show & Telll Eat, 
Drink and Buy Hempl' on Fri-
day, May 16, from 4-9 p.m., at 
Dreamland Ballroom, l 08 W. 
First St. Admission Is FREE. 
· • Hemp products to In-
spect. purchase and sample 
from hemp companies from 
all of North America. 

• Free hemp literature. 
• Find out about your local 

hemp company. 
• Ribs and beer. Food ca-

tered by Dreamland Ballroom. 
• Live music ond dancing 

by real hemp-wearing musi-
cians. • 

Call 715-278-3937 or 715-
278-3530 for more Info. 

Board members needed 

The UMD·statesman Is seek-
Ing students to serve on Its 
Board of Publications for the 
1997-98 school year. One rep-
resentative Is needed from 
each college - . CEHSP, CLA, 
CSE, SBE and .SFA J:MED has 
been filled) .- If you are Interest-
ed, please pick up an appli-
cation In the Statesman of-
fice, Kl 18. For further Informa-
tion, please call 7112, or e-
mail statesma. 

Call For An Appointment 

722-6911· 
•Strid Confidentiality 
•Re_sume Station.-ry & Supplies For Sale DeWitt-Seitz Marketplace .._ _____________ Canal Pork • Free Ample Parking 

Triple Crown 3-on-3 
Basketball 

The nation's premier 3-on-3 
basketball series returns to Du-
luth this spring as the 2nd An-
· nual Subway 3-on-3 Basketball 
Tournament comes to the 
port city May 31 -June 1. 

The tournament will take 
place on the blacktop.of the 
Lincoln Park Business District In 
the West End. The tournament 
Is open to male and female 
participants, 8 years and up. 
Teams are ·categorized Into 
divisions based on age, height 
and playirig experience. All 
first- and second-place teams 
will receive awmds and the 
top three squads from each 
division will receive Invitations 
to compete at the Ml_dwest 
Regional 3-on-3 Finals, August 
16-17 In Chicago. 

9th Annual NEMBA 
Dinner 

The Friends of the UMD Li-
brary and the Friends of the 
Duluth Public Library an-
nounce the Ninth Annual 
Northeastern Minnesota Book 
Award Dinner on Tuesday, 
May 23, In Kirby Ballroom, be-
ginning at 5;30 p.m. 
. The NEM,BA recognizes 
books about Northeastern 
Minnesota's history, culture. 
heritage or life-style. The win-
ner will receive a cash prize of 
$250, with $100 honorable 
mention. Betsy Bowen Is the 
featured speaker. 

Cost varies with the choice 
of meal. . Contact Jane Bot-
toms at 6560 or stop by L248 . 
for a reservation form before 
May 8. 

With the $88 registration U • S 
fee, each four-team roster re- naversity enate and 
cel\1es official event T-shlrfs Student Senate meetings 
and Is guaranteed a minimum 
of three sch~duled games. A -· On Thursday, May 15, 
portion of the proceeds will meetings of the Student Sen-
benefit the Salvation Arriny of ate and University Senate wlll 
Duluth. · . .be held In 25 Law Building, 

Registration forms are avail- Minneapolis campus. with a 
able at .an area Subway telephone connection to the • 
stores, WDIO-lV, and Grand- . proceedings In K355-357. 
ma's Sports Garc'en. For more The Student Senate will 
Information, contact Triple convene at l :30 a .m. Its 
Crown Sports in Cenver, Colo.. agenda will Include action on 
at l -800-989-0950. Team regis- a Mission Statement on Profes-
tration forms must· be post- sor Evaluations, discussion of a 
marked no later thqn Resolution on Student ·study 
Wednesday, Ma~l 2l. Space, election of Interim Stu-

Biology Seminar 

. 'Structural ahd Composi-
tional Characteristics of Old-
Growth Red .Pine, White Pine, 
and Northern Hardwood For-
ests In Minnesota· will be pre-
sented by Scott Stai. UMD 
master's degree C'andidate, 
on Friday, May 16, Qt 3 p .m .. In 
LScl 185. 

Geology Serniriar 

'Evaluation of Trace Metals 
in the Western Lake Superior 
Basin' will be presented by 
Kerl Anderson and Chris Nien-
dorf, UMD Dept. of Geology 
and Large Lakes Observatory, 
on Thursday, May 15. at 4 
p.n1., In LScl 185. 

dent Senate officers from 
1997-98, and campus reports. 

The University Senat~ will 
convene at 2 p .m. Its agenda 
Includes action on a 1) pro-
posed Polley on Sexual Ha-
rassment and Consensual Re-
lationships, 2) Resolution Rec-
ommending an Energy and 
Environment Polley, 3) Resolu-
tion on Student Study Space. 
and 4) Resoluflon Concerning 
the Use of Student Evaluations 
of Teaching Data. President 
Hasselmo will also provide a 
report and respond to ques-
tions. 

The full agendas of these 
meetings are located on the 
University - Senate's home 
page of the World Wide Web 
(www.umn.edu/usenate) un-
der their respective body. 

Alcoholics Anonymous 

If you think you · have a 
problem with alcohol. this 
may be for you. We are a 
group of people who under-
stand what It's like to need re-
lief from the pressures of ev-
.eryday llvlng--school work, 
keeping a job, relationships, 
etc ... If <;lrlnklng Is no longer a 
luxury, but a necessity, and 
you can't seem to keep It un-
der control anymore, come 
see usl We are Alcoholics 
Anonymous, and we meet ev-
ery Wednesday (except dur-
ing breaks) In K351 at 6-p.m. If 
you need us, we need you, 
too. · 

For more Information, con-
tact Greg M. at 720-3419 (e-
mail gmonk@d.umn.edu). or 
Bryan S. at 728-0610 or call In-
tergroup at 727-8117. · 

Intl. Women's History 
Month 
events 

• Through June l : Cele-
brate/ Women In the Arts, a ju-
ried regional fine arts show. 
Duluth Art Institute. Questions: 
218-720-6073. 

•Friday, May 16: Women's 
• Studies Dinner for Graduating 

Majors and Minors · 
•Friday, June 6: Theresa 

Chandler, guitar and vocals. 7 
p.m .. Women's Coffee House, 
Building for Women. 32 E. First 
St. 

UMD Carnival 

Make your organization 
knownl For only $5 your orga-
nization can participate In the 
Third Annual -UMD Carnival. 

It will be held Wednesday, 
Sept. 24, In tr-ie Kirby Ballroom. 
If you are lnterestl;ld or. want 
more information, please con~ 
tact Tonya In the S~RVE office 
at 726-6255 or e-mail SERVE. 

Concerts in Tweed 

'Cosl Fan 1utte' by Msnart, 
UMD Operd Theatre, Friday, 
May 16 and Saturday, May 17, 
8 p.m., and Sunday, May 18, 2 
p .m .. MPAC. Call 8208 for fur-
ther Information. 

cool off with these h·ot 
_ trenqy clqthe~ 

:~_,__ ... d•. :':·· 
. . . . . 

--~~:./ -:' . 

mens heavy courduroy shorts• 100% cotton $18.99 

mens boxer style light cotton shorts $9. 99 
mens nylon athletic tops ·$10.99 

o,eos crew neck shirts $14.99 & up 
. :-mens terry cloth crew neck shirts $12.99 & up 

7 West Superior St. 722-1201 
Visa • Discover • Mastercard 
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RESUMES by Certified Professional Re• 
sume Writer. Internet Resumes - $79 for 
1 yearl Be seen by millions! Job search 
tools and targeted mailings. Your resume 
is your best investment in your future. 
218-723-1995. A Hire Image Resume Ser-
vice. 

RESUMES. Professional consultation by 
mail or phone. Resume design, 10 copies 

. and envelopes: $50. Additional copies: $1 . 
Cover letters on matching stationery: $10 
each. Call 624-2684. Godfrey Adams writ-
ing, illustration, graphic design. 

RESEARCH REPORTS 
IMgat Ll>my of lnlormlllDn In U.S. 

ft.17' TMCs'-AU SUIJECTS 
0rcllr (;aaog Toelly w1111 VISI I MC Ot COO 

9 800-351-0222 
Or. rush $2 .0010: Asliltlncl 

11322 ldlfll) 11te . 1'206-RR. Los Ang!115. CA 9002S 

Rcsun1cs 
Prepared by the area's lead-
ing resume writing business. Of-
fering professional resume editing, 
typesetting or development. We've 
helped thousands of UMD 
students secure employment! 

722-6911 
Word Processing of Duluth 
DeWitt-Seitz Marketplace 

BENEFIT WALK for children allergic to the 
sun. Donations and pledges badly need-
ed. Call me if you can help support or can 
contribute. Jason, 726-8679. 

' A CAREER IN LESS THAN A YEAR. 
COSMETOLOGY CAREERS UnLTD. F.A. 
available. 100 percent placement. Admis-
sions, 722-7484. 

ECG - It's finally done for the yearll I didn't 
think it would ever end. Less than 10 
months until we're outta' here again. I'm 
finding a new way there ... it'II be my pro-
ject--lots of research to save lots of aggra-
vation. I'm ready to go NOWI Love, Soph-
ie. P .S. What did you do today to get ready 
for Florida? 

Pregnant and 
need support? 
Call Birthright 

723-1801 

The staff of the 
IJMD Su.Cesman 

would like to 
extend a he:arty 
thank•you to all 
memhers of the 

IJMD 
eoinDlonity. 

We· are here. for 

NEED A LAWYER? One is available to 
you FREE at UMD Legal Aid Service every 
Monday from 7-8:30 p.m. in the Student 
Association office in Kirby Student Center. 
Free professional ana confidentiaf assis-
tance on landlord/tenant, consumer, di-
vorce, · misdemeanors and immigration 
problems. Please call 726-7169 for an ap-
pointment. 

PREGNANT? Need someone to talk to? 
Let us help. Confidential early pregnancy 
testing, financial assistance and housing. 
All services free . Phone answered 24 
hours. (218) 727-3399, Lake Superior 
Life-Care Center, Room 109,. 101 West 
2nd Street., Duluth, MN. 55802. 

ARE YOU UGLY? WE WANT YOU! Rep-
resent and promote the UGLY Bartender 
Contest for Multiple Scleros is. Work with 
local bars in an effort to recruit their in-
volvement. Must be 21 years old with reli-
able transportation, driver's license and in-
surance. Good communication & organi-
zational skills needed for several Minne-
sota communities. Flexible hours May-Oc-
tober. Salary based on performance. For 
more information call Danielle at 1-800-
582-5296. 

CRUISE &"LAND TOUR EMPLOYMENT 
-Discover how to work In exotic locations, 
meet fun people, while earning up to 
$2,000/mo. in these exciting industries. 
Cruise Information Services: 206-971-
3554, Ext. C56758. 

SUMMER JOBS - Clean water ... make it 
your job. Join with Clean Water Action Alli-
ance in the fight for safe and affordable 

. drinking water and alternatiw energy. 
Haw fun .' Work outdoors. Political orga-
nizing. Education. Issue Training. $305-
$360 per/Week & benefits. Full-time posi-
tions available. 218-722-8557 Duluth; 
612-623-3666 Minneapolis. Clean Water 
Action. 

FOR INFORMATION on being a NANNY, 
contact Kim at Midwest Nannies. 1-800-. 
484-9754, ext. 5768 or on-line, http:// 
www.rnwnanny.com . Choose your family . 
One Year Commitment. 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT• Earn to 
$3,000-$6,000 +Imo. in fisheries, parks, 
resorts. Airfare! Food/Lodging! Get all the 
options. Call (919) 918-7767, ext. A196. 

NEW LOCAL Internet advertising com-
pany looking for positive individuals inter-
ested in making extra money. Flexible full/ 
part-time. No experience needed, only de-
sire to help yourself and others. For per-
sonal interview leave message at 726-
5033. 

CRUISE LINES HIRING- Earn to 
$2,000+/mo. plus free world travel (Eu-
rope, Caribbean, etc.). No exp. necessary. 
Food/Lodging . (919) 918-7767, ext.C196. 
(Member, Better Business Bureau CARE 
Program.) 

Got an opinion? 
Got an idea? 
Got a concern? 
Got a clue? 
E-mail us at: 

EARN UP TO $2,000 part time in just 4-8 
weeks. Memolink needs 1 highly moti-
vated individual to direct its summer 
sales/marketing project_ UM-Duluth. Con-
tact David at (800) 563-6654. 

SUMMER JOBS 
All land/water sports 

Prestige children's camps 
Adirondack Mountains 

' 1-800-786-8373 

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT• Work 
in America's National Parks, Forests & 
Wildlife Preserves (SeasonaVSummer). 
Excellent benefits & bonuses! Ask us how 
today! Call Outdoor Information Services: 
1-206-971-3624, ext. N56758. 

$1,000's POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. 
Part-time. At home. Toll Free (1) 800-218-
900!), Ext. R-8233 for listings. 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Fishing Industry. Learn how students can 
earn up to $2,850/mo. + benefits (Room & 
Board) . Call Alaska Information Services: 
206-971-3514, Ext. A56757. 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING- Plus For-
ests, Beach Resorts, Ranches, Rafting 
Companies. Up to $12/hour. Nationwide 
openings. CaJI (919) 918-7767, ext.R196. 

WANTED: Nanny, Monday through Friday, 
7 :30 a.m. to 5 p.m. One 9-year-old boy. 
Car preferred. $4.50/hour. 728-5329 after 
6 p.m. or 726-2522 durir,g the day. 

COMING TO DULUTHIII Sven & Ole's 
Pizza Ekspressl Now taking applications 
for delivery drivers. Must have own car 
and insurance. Stop by 5 South 13th Ave, 
E. (Plaza) or call 724-7836, M-F, 9-5, for 
application I · 

SUMMER JOBS - Duluth-based moving 
and storage company looking for seasonal 
employees to work in the moving and stor-
age business. Positions available as pack-
ers, drivers and laborers. Good earning 
potential with repeat summer employment 
possibilities available. This Is Ideal for stu-
dents! Pay based on work experience. Ap-
ply in person or mail resume to: Wherley 
Moving & Storage, 4845 Miller Trunk 
Hwy., Duluth, MN. 55811 . 

PART-TIME SALES/MARKETING posi-
tions $10-$20 per hour, 11exible days and 
hours. Starting May 22. Call Susan (toll 
free) 1-888-654-3414 or 612-829-0974. 

HARDEE'S-KENWOOD now hiring part-
time/full-time, all shifts available, flexible 
scheduling, friendly en~ironment. Apply in 
person at 1362 W. Arrowhead Rd. 

WOULD YOU LIKE to work outdoors this 
summer? Gain experience working 
hands-on with kids? Camp Birchwood, a 
small northern Minnesota children's camp, 
seeks students to work as camp counsel-
ors. Persons with skills in horseback rid-
ing, sailing, water skiing, tennis, golf and 
food service are especially encouraged to 
apply. For an appiicafion and interview call 
1-800-451-5270. 

statesman@d.umn.edu 

Pioneer ·Bar 
323 W.1 st St. 

727-4452 

Happy Hour Mon-Fri 
4-7pm 

Thursday is College Night 
happy hour prices all night 
Wednesday is Import Night $1.50 

PART-TIME PACl<AGE HANDLER posi-
tions available immediately, morning shift 
only. Can work arounc· dass schedules. 
Must be in town entire summer. Start at 
$7.50/hour. Call Jeff or Rick at 394-4764. 

GET A JOB, get a lifll. House · painters 
.needed. Mid-May thru Sept. Clueless 
need not apply. Call now for application or 
more info, 724-2284, Ni-:k. 

. RIVERBOAT CREW 
Come aboard Mississippi Riverboats this 
summer! Boat, Office and Photo crew 
needed for passenger ·1essels in St. Paul 
and Minneapolis. Seasonal positions avail- · 

· able APR. thru OCT.: variety of hours. 
Start $6.50/hr. Padelford Packet Boat eo., 
Harriet Island, St. Paul, MN. 55107. 227-
11 oo or 800-543-3908. · 

$1000'• POSSIBLE TYPING. Part lime. 
At Home. Toll Free (1) 800-2i8-9000, Ext. 
T-8233 for Listings. 

' FEMALE PHOTOGRAPHIC MODEL 
needed now and this summer for a few 
hours per week. No bxperience neces-
sary. $8 per hour. Ca.Ii mornings, 525-
9315. 

COMING TO DULUTH!!! Sven & Ole's 
Pizza Ekspressl Now taking applications 
for inside help. Stop by 5 South 13th Ave . 
E. (Plaza) or call 724-,836, M-F, 9-5, for 
application. 

SONY CD discman, like new, $75 or best 
offer. In dudes headphones, carrying case, 
car adapter, and outlet adapter. Call 726-
7751 . 

FOR SALE: Brown hide-a-bed couch. 
Comfortable, good condition, good deal, 
$10. Cali Shane, 722-6385. 

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes from pen-
nies on $1 . Delinquent Tax, Repo's, 
REO's. Your Area. Toll Free (1)800-218-
9000, Ext. H-8233 for current listings. 

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, Ca-
dillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Also 
Jeeps, 4WDs. Your area. Toll Free 1-80Q-
218-9000, Ext. A8233 for current listings. 

FREE ROOM 
in 

Fabulous Dultilh Mansion 
close to school in exchange for f)art-time 
babysitting and housekeeping. We have 
one immediate opening to share duties 
with two others. We will have up to 3 open-
ings for June 1st and Sept. 1st. Private: 
Bedrooms, bathrooms, phone, refrigera-
tor. Ideal for college students. Flexible 
schedule, 12-15 hours per week. A truly 
great opportunity. Must enjoy kids, be 
kind, considerate, responsible caring, get 
along with others. Call to set up interview. 

n8-4041. 
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2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED for 
Sept. 1 thru May 31 to live wittf four other 
girls. House is dean, very cute, close to 
campus. Rent approx. $200. 23 N. Kent 
Rd . Contact Amy at 728-9023. 

·1 OR 2 ROOMMATES needed. Non-
smoking, no pets, clean, large ground floor 
apartment. $215 for one, $320 for two to 
share bedroom, all utilities inciuded . Avail-
able June 1. •Lease required. Contact 
Kami at 728-9023 or Richard, 624-2815. 

3 BEDROOM APT. $540/mo. includes all, 
security building, redecorated, no pets, de-
posit and lease, 311 N. 2nd Ave. W. Call 
James at 727-6774. 

3 SUBLEASERS NEEDED - Female, from 
June to August to live with three girls. 
Clean, nice house, dose to campus. Rent 
approx. $200. 23 N. Kent Rd. Contact Amy 
at 728-9023. 

Fabulous apartments and houses 
for rent. 

Available June 1st or Sept. 1st. 
1 br., 2 br., 3 br., 1 yr. lease. 
Students welcome. No pets. 

728-4041. 

CAMPUS PARK TOWNHOMES, the new-
est and finest student housing in Duluth, is 
still taking applications for the 1997-98 
school year. Hurry, ohly a couple of units 
remaining. Roommate matching. 525-
0544 or 727-2400. 

3 non-smoking females to share 4-bed-
room house with same. Off-street parking, 
close to U. 2 @$250, 1 @$275 + utilities. 
724-9112. • 

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom apt. 2102 E. 5th 
St. Clean, non-smoking, no pets, 4 blocks 
from campus, lease. $700 inc. utilities. 
728-9023, 624-2815. 

So Ron, 
what were you doing 
lnthe 
Engineering Lounge? 

The Statesman .. ... 

NABI Would like to thank 
·you, the UMD Students!! 

For a Great Year. 

Become A Plasma Donor, Today! N . ~,. J 
Plasma comes from caring people like you and it Q \IV~ 
helps hundreds of thousands of people each year. , . 
Donate plasma and help yourself earn up to $145 • 
per month, while helping others. Call for an 
appointment. 

BE A PLASMA DONOR. .. BECAUSE 
LIFE IS EVERY;30DY'S BUSINESS 

The O.:al_ty Sooce 

Make an appointment by caltrng 

727-8139 BioMedical Center 
9W Superior St. Duluth 



. -l·TS TIME 
TO C-RAM! 

r--------------, 

1 SMA~L . 
PIZZA 

WITH CHEESE 
\ AND 1 TOPPING,, 

·\ . ' 
/ EXPIRES 5-26-97 

*FREE DELIVERY 
VALUABLE COUPON 

L- - - --! - .... - -~ .:..- - ·~ _ .J 

WITH CHEESE 

. I l ' \ · . 
I~ . 
I EXPIRES. 5-26~97 
: . *F~E DELIVERY. 
I VALUABLE COUPON L ------------·-_ .J 

r~-------------, 1 LARGE 
PIZZA · 

WITH CHEESE 

·• J . ·. l ,\ 
I EXPIRES 5-26-97 
1 *FREE DELNERY I 
I VALUABLE CO'l.IPON L--------------.J 
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